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as his attorney.

Tin circumstances of Uliharris had money to use for such a
the murder, as related aliove, were tie pnrpoM was indicated by their offer of
velopcd in the trial of Campbell and arc a fee of 2,"00 to an attorney in Las
Cruces to defend them.
They made
Fugitives From Justice Pardonad in recorded in the noies of testimony,
Advance of Trial.
('HinplK'll'p only defence was that he that offer and ask the attorney if he
acted at the solicitation of the Ulihurris thought he could defend them successami that he did not Utah Mniitovit until fully should they surrender themselves.
Two IYrprtrtnrn of it Cold lilnoilcri Murafter tin Uliharris had killed him. The Attorney refrained from advising
der hm piirdoni'il liy tlovernor
Tht) presiding judge, who has said that them to surrender and gave them no enTlioriitim.
tho story of the murder, revealed hy the couragement to hoja for anything less
testimony, was the most hid, sly hrut- - than hanging.
These nr! (acts in Hie matter o(
al he ever heard, instructed the jury
Nothing more was heard of the case
the pardon of
Jose A. Ulibarri
lie as to the by the public until July 2:!, 18, when
that
their
verdict
must
ainl Lonjino Ulibarri , alias the "Uihal-íh,- "
guilt of the prisoner of murder in tho the governor announced that he had
miirdcrcrsand fugitives from justice,
first degree only, hut the obstinaev of. pardoned the Uliharris, to the unliy Governor Tliornton :
one of the jurors forced a verdict of speakable astonishment of all who
in 1870, the Kihalis, accompanied by
Judge
guilty in the second degree. The court knew the story of the murder.
Jose Camplicll, went to the house of
refused to accept the verdict, hut as iSantz expressed indignant surprise
Aniceto Montoya, a constable, at La
Campla-l- l sign lied not only willingness when he heard oí the governor's action,
Luz, liona Ana county, and butchered
hut eagerness to accept the verdict, and and Chief Justice Smiih unhesitatingly
liiin. (or no reason, canst or exeunt, in
the district attorney did not insist upon condemned it in a personal interview
Hit presence of his family.
Karlier in
a first degree sentenced Ca'tiphell ti 5H) with the governor.
in the same night, Montoya had supyears in prison. Campliell feelingly
The papers, on tile in the case show
pressed a light at a dance, and lux acthanked the court for refraining from that the pardon was granted by retion us a peace oliitvr was the only
hanging him, and Mr. Mitchell said quests made I. y Casimiro Üarela,
pretended provocation of the murder.
that he considered it a feather in his Walsen, tieu. T. Kiai ns, I. C. Gunler
The Kihalis h hot Montoya and crushed
cup that he had saved CamplH's life. and U. 11.
ick, all of Colorado, and by
hiit head with the hull of a (run, and
Aiowed that the in. no others, and that no citizen of New
All
the
evidence
Cam pell slabbed
him. They then
tigators and prime movers of the crinie .Mexico ever asked for the pardon or
placed lighted candles in Monioya's
were
the Uliharris and that Campla-l- l con.nilicdulHjut.il. Not one of Uiu pewounds and mouth, and, joined hand.-- t
was
their
willing tool and cheerful ac- titioners pretended to know anything
and danced over the body, com pell in,'
about tho case; there was no suggestion ot
complice.
horri-hle
Montoya's family to witness the
After the trial of Campbell, Governor possible innocence; the only ground
performance.
which the petitions were based
Senovio Homero, a (I ranger in La Thornton appointed V. E. Martin, of ujhiii
was the good conduct of the Uliharris as
of
and
Luz, was a witness of the affair and a Socorro,
citizens of Colorado. In other words,
participant to Home extent, he having the legislature, a reqiiibition agent to
they had retrained from the amusement
been induced to join the party hy Coinp-- 1 'fft'ft the arrest and delivery to the
of murder alter their escape from the
hell's representation that they were sheriff of Dona Ana county of the two
Mesiba jail. The letter of Mr. Wicks,
ollicers going to make an arrest. The Ulilturria who had evaded every effort
who signed his naiiiu as "Chairman of
to
known
were
who
and
them
apprehend
liibalis, Campbell and liomero were
the democratic committee of Huerfano
by the grand jiirv of I'ona Ana to la prepared to resist capture. Under
Colorado." did contain this
county,
county, and the tirst three were arrested the rule of the executive ollice, the
pow lelul plea, however:
"The liibalis
agent could not receive any compensation
and placed in jail at .Mesilla. They
have sutfered enough in mind lo alone
from jail and lied from I he terri- or mileage unless he should secure the
lor any pan ihey may have iukcu in
tory, and ihcir w hereabouts remained fugitives and deliver them lo the
iheaiiair. The quality of mercy is not
uiiknow n lo l he ollicers of the law nnlil sheriff in New Mexico.
it comes like the due drop
strained;
when the sheriff of
the winter of IS9I-Martin went to Colorado and remained from
heiiveil."
I tnmi Ana
county received infoi million there some time, but tie did not arrest
thai they were in 'Colorado.
Governor Tnoruton, after the pardon
the fugitives. 'When he returned he
PepiHv Sheriff Ten Williams arrested told publicly of the dillictiltics and was issued, said that he grained it
Itilly Martin told him the Ulibar-ri- s
Campl.ell and brought him lack tti dangers of his mission and represented
I'ona Ana county, lull was unable to that lie did not dare to disclose his
were good ciii.eu., who had many
.capl lire the Uiibarris who look refuge identity or his business to anybody in friends in Colorado, and because Casiin the mountains, prepared to resist ar- that part of Colorado in aIiícIi the miro barcia and others urged him lo
res!. (Vmphcll was tried for murder Uliharris had taken refuge. Subsequent (Jitrdon the men. The governor said
liefore Ji dee llantz and a jury in Las developments compel the lielief that he Hilly Martin told him that Camplicll
Cruces ai the September, lHJVi, term of ulid communicate with the fugitives and was the principal in the case and that
the district court. He hud no money their friends and that he undertook, for the Uliharris accessories on It' by lieing
w it h which to employ counsel, and the a consideration, to procure a pardon for
present. The real facts of the murder
cuur: t'pp linied John K. Milcheli,' Ksq., the murderers.
The fact that the were related to the governor on .111) y
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Ins Haiti tluit was iliu first
time he ever heard them or knew of
them, and ilml. lit; Iitul derived his information from W. E. Martin. He
thai he never asked Judge Bantz
for information and never sought tu
the facts from the court records of
Dona Ana county. He did say that lie
wrote to Pistriet Attorney Young, of
Dona Ana, a few days before the pardon was ii8iied, but received no answer.
District Attorney Young was absent
from the territory at the time. On
July 29ih or :0lh tjie governor said to
Judge Full that he hail received an
answer from Young a day or two before.
That letter was not, among the papers
on tile in the cne August 1st, and the
governor's clerk said on that day that
no letters or papers relating to the case
had been received in addition to those
already on tile.
After ihe governor had been told the
fuels in ihe ease and had learned that
bi action was criticized, the following
appeared in the columns of the New
Mexican :

Eighteen Years of Honorable and Uso-fu- l
Behavior Deemed a Sullicicnt
Reason for Pardoning an Offense Alleged to Have Been
Committed in 1876.

WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST 11', Utab.

reply.
Accordingly, believing that eighteen
years of honorable and peaceful behavior
in Colorado should lie a good and sulli-ciereason therefore, the governor
granted the pardons as already recorded.
The inoccuracies in the above are numerous and, apparently, intentional. The
suppressions of important facts are
significant. The article (conveys the
impression that Campbell was tried aw'
convicted immediately after the murder,
and it says directly and falsely that he
"served out his sentence." It savs further, and still falsely, that the proceedings against the Uliharris "did not go
limber than indictment," when the
New Mexico knew that the men were
arrested and that their escape from jail
alone saved them further "proceedings"
including hanging. They "moved" to
Colorado, says the New Mexican. They
lied to Colorado, and they remained
there and when discovered they hid out
and their friends helped them lo "stand
oil" otlicers who tried tocateh them. It
is adsolutely untrue that "grave doubts"
or doubts of any shade ever existed as
lo ihe guilt of ihe Uliharris.
I
The governor said that he never heard
I
of the circumstances of the murder un
til July 27, 18. pin ho 4th ofOctolier,
189."), the New Mexican, Governor Thornton's paper, printed the following:
"Sheriff Ascarate, of Dona Ana county, is expected to arrive in ihe city tomorrow with a batch of prisoners sentenced lo the penitentiary by Judge
Bunds ai the recent term of court in
Las Cruce. Among the number will
Ik! Jon! Campbell, who brutally butchered Aniceto Monioya in Lit Luz, nineteen ears ago, and after sentence wa
passed iikiii Iiiiii, it ii said, feelingly
t tin nked the lawyers who permitted him
to go to prison under a niniy-nin- e
ears'
cincnee instead oí hanging him ás he
deserved.
"Campliell's crime appears to have
been one of peculiar uimriiy. It is related that lie ii il three n: her men killed
Abm oya, fir no re.isu, ii his
oaii
house, and after slabbing and cubbing

The New Mexican

on Friday noted
lull ai.d
uompiuie pardons to Jose A. Ulibarri

Campbell's whereabouts became known
and he was brought back for trial.
"Campliell went upon the witness
stand and conviction himself by trying
to explain his presence, as an officer of
the law, at the scene of the murder.
John F. Mitchell, esq., defended Camp-l.e- ll
as well as was possible, but the
case was clear, and the court instructed the jury that if they should
find the prisoner guilty at all, they
could return only a verdict of murder
in the first degree.
The jury stood
eleven to one for such a verdict, but the
one was obstinate, and eleven compromised on a second degree.
"The court was about to send the jury
back, but the prisoner said he would accept the verdict, anil, a the district attorney snid he would not insist upon a
verdict of first degree, the verdict was
allowed to stand, and the court promptly passed sentence of imprisonment for

nt

I

that the governor had granted

him to death, they placed lighted caudles fn his wounds and danced about
the body, compelling his family to participate in their hideous orgy.
"The murderers were arrested and
brought to Mesilla, but they all escaped
from jail and disappeared. Last winter

can commissioner of Huerfano county;
Edward W. Baxter, Geo. P. and Morgan
S. Kerns, merchants of Huertano, and
numerous others, representing lioth political parlies. Upon the receipt of
these peiitions, ihe governor wrote District Attorney Young uskiug if there
were any objections to the granting of
the pardons sought, but received no

alt-tai- n
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The Urpuhllc.
To be kept thoroughly well hosted on
Ihe news of such an eventful year as 1896
promises to be, a person should read the
columns of a live, w
inetro- politun paper. Now is the proper time
to liegin a yearly subscription, which
will cover the Presidential campaign,
e

'

the great speeches, the November elec- (ion and the ontcomeof all the wars and
.
.
.
i
i i .. .i.
it unending
aoroiui. n
irounies
will heed a word of advice thev will
send $1 to The
k
Republic.
They will reieive in return twice every
week for a year a copy of the spiciest,
newsiest and most entertaining newspaper in the country.
The Twice-a-WeRepublic will liuike a specialty of
giving all ihe political news and seeches on both sides and at. the same time
keep up the very entertaining departments it has always contained.
A big inducement is offered to those
who become so interested that only a
daily metroiolitttn papel will meet their
wants. The Daily and Sundae Republic
has lieen reduced to only $ti a'vear or fl!
for six months.
sunst-nii-er-

s

Twice-a-Wee-

and LonjuioUlibairi, his son, indicted
in Dona Ana county for- the crime of
murder, in connection with Joseph Cam-bel- l,
twenty years ago.
Some questions having arisen as to
the grounds upon which these pardons
were granted the New Mexican sought
further light upon the subject this morning. It appears that a man was
d
at a dance in La Luz, Dona Ana
county, in 1876, and the Uliharris and
James Campbell were accused uf ihe
crime. The latter was convicted of
murder in he second degree and served
out his sentence in thepeniientiarv, hut
I
Vim Want ii (ioo.l lUnoli.
the proceedings against the Ulibarris do
A lirst class ranch in the vicinity o
not appear to have gone lurtherthan inAztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
dictments and with these hanging over
bargain. Farm tools and utnek included,
their heads the father and son moved to
Sheep taken as part payment. If von
Huerfano county, Colo., eighteen years
mean business, Tim Ka.i'i.k, Silver City
ago, and there they have lived honorable
N. M., is prepare I to g.v.- vo i i birgaiii
and useful lives ever since, the elder
Write now for purl rular,'
having most acceptably served as commissioner of Huerfano' enmity.
In recognition of the foregoing facts Tho
CLARK- and the grave doubts existing as to the
guilt of the Uliharris, a movement was
some time ago started among the best
.
people of Huerfano eounlv, Colo., to secure ild ion on the part ot the executive
of New Mexico that would remove
the
cloud from their otherwise fair names.
This culminated in strong petitions to
Gov. Thornton for the pardon of the
Uliharris signed by Fred Walsen,
KI. VINO, TEXAS,
AUWUCKIiQt'H. .V. I.,
treasurer of Colorado; Julius C.
ll'.t San F,in,rr Si.
2S H'tilitithl .l.e,
Gunter, late district judge of Trinidad;
Casimiro Barela,
senator of Sell reliable good on iny mouldy payments.
Trinidad; U. B. Wick, chairman of the
Can reler to many famines with wli
th..y have dealt.
Democratic central committee of Huerl.in.i.g of I'uinos in lirant en,iii:'v al'cndcd ,,.
fano county : W. A. Hanncs, Republi
Write tiieni for eua. Vo of uo,y stylo I'iauos
-
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy

Notes of Happenings
Local.

Miss Hattie A. Stevens, of Mogollón,
will open a kindergarten school in this
city iiImiiiI the lirst of September or OctoPurely ber. Miss Stevens is a graduate frnm
one of Ihe leading Kansas schools and
is n highly accomplished and educated

Last Saüirdayaud Sunday larife crowds
turned out to see the l ase ball games
U'tween the Lead vil le HI ues and the
Club bouse team. Roth games were won
by the Riñes, who were excellent, players. The lirst game the score stood 4 to
12 and Sunday's game it was 8 to 2.''.
Many weak places were discovered in
the Club House team, which will l e
strengthened by better players for the
next game. It is expected that the El
I'aso nine will play here next Sunday.

young lady.
It' the base ball management cannot
secure the El Paso ball nine to pLv Ihe
Club House nine here next Sunday the
The Methodist Sunday school had a fats and leans will meet on the diamond
to fight for the honors of the day. The
very enjoyble picnic out tit
mounfats swear that they have a soft thing,
tain last Friday.
but the leans say that it will bea regular
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
On last Wednesday evening the bicywalk over.
cle club iid one of its regular meetings.
Last week Mrs. V. II. White, of this Builders
There will lie moonlight jtU-.- io liy the
and Contractors,
city received the sad news, by telegraph
club tonight.
that her father, Mr. liryanit, and little
It is reported that counterfeit silver niece, Pauline Smith, iiad been struck
dollars are being circulated in Lords-burand instantly killed by lightning at Mitring and Mill Timbers,
and some towns in Arizona. The Rodgers, Arkansas. . Mrs. White
Lath, Brick,. Window-Glashas
dollars are of light weight and the eagle the sincere sympathy of
the whole comand Putty,
on one side is not very distinct.
munity in her liereaveinent.
Receiver Foster, of the closed Silver
There was a dance given at Lone
City and Iteming bankt,is closing up the
Mill:
mountain last Friday evening. The
business of defunct banks, and ii is Mexican orchestra were engaged
from Doors, Sash, Winds, Moulding,
thought that the affairs will be com- this place. About twenty-liv- e
couples
Turning ami Scroll Sawing,
pleted by the lirst of the coining year.
were present, quite a number going
Surfaced boards and
F. G. Cline while in the city, last week from this place. An elegant super was
Dressed Flooring.
showed a representative of This E.mii.ku served, and everyone went home degold brick weighing live ounces; taken lighted with the dance. They danced all
Silver City, X. M.
night.
from a sample run of three and one-hatons of ore from the Nancy Lee mine.
The filled cheese law will go into effect
A UrlHt of Ui adithUt

I'urHgriipliii
Hhoulil Nut lt Ovrookcil
llv our Hfiulcrs

M lili li

Lumber Yard:

g

s

Planing

lf

Fargo's $2.50

on the 4th of next month. After that
dale all dealers in filled cheese will !c
obliged to pay a revenue tax.
Retail
dealers will pay $12 a year and wholesale dealers will pay $250 a year. There
will be a tax of one cent a pound on
Camp meeiingconinieiiced last week
domestic tilled cheese and of eight cents
on the tiila river, a short distance from
a pollution iniportrd filled cheese. The
Jiiiiican, Rev. Koikes of Albuquerque
regulations adopted by the revenue de-

On next Friday evening Mr9. Raymond will give her last sor.ee as a farewell for Misses Alice Railey and Joan
Warren, w bo will leave for Stanford,
California, next Monday (oatlend school.

and Adams

ol

Cullup presiding, Everypastures for bornes.

one viled to attend,

The Santa Fe ollieials of this place
that the freight receipts for this city
one month this year were $tiOOO in excess of the same month in the year previous.
Tlieu someone will say times
are getting worse.
say

The new social club, compose'' of the
young people of the city, had a very
pleasant party at Miss Essie Abraham's
last Wednesday evening. Theelub will
have a meeting at the home of Miss
Florence Lai.nre this evening.

tip

partment concerning the manufacture,
packing and sale of filled eheese are similar to those in effect in regard to oleomargarine or butterine. Filled cheese
may lie deli tied as cheese which is enriched by the addition of fats in the
process of manufacture. In recent years
chceM- - manufactures have Iieen in the
habit of enriching skimmed milk cheese
so that it has the appearance oi full
cream cheese and m1 inir it as su.-hC. H. FAR 30 &
After the
of next month consumer
of cheese will have the satisfaction of For Sale by
knowing whether I hey are getting the
genuine article or not.
I
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C.C. Shoemaker

II lie
civil service exauiinai ion
held at Santa Fe Scptcinlicr 10, for all
guides in the internal revenue service
in the district of New Mexico. Applications must lie in ihe bands of ihe civil
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixtures
service examining board in Santa Fe etc. of Mr. .1. A. Kemtnis, Watchmaker and Jenvolor, I will continue th
by August llst. lilanks mav be bad by husiness at the same place.
applying for iheni to the secretary of
A soled. lino of WATCH KS, .IK WE Ml Y ETC. Carriel.
the civil service examining Ur-rat
I make a SI'KCIALTY of FINK WATCH IlEl'AllUN'fi and wil.
Santa Fe. This is the lirst examina- appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
tion to be held under the new civil serVery Truly,
vice rules and will include deputy

A

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

J. R. HICKS.

4

THi: KAliLK: WEDNESDAY,

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

AUGl'ST IV.
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Hon. Charles M. Shannon was down
Services at the Episcopal church next
from Santa Fe last week to Ins at the Sunday, morning and evening as usual
n
wedding.
by ltd. E Uir S. Cross.
Gaildis-Shanno-

1

Mention of People You Do and Do
MessersJim and Will Murray were
Not Know.
over lust Sunday from Central City to
participate in the ball game.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Llloniusteud Application No. 2'tlul
Land Okkicb at Las Caucus. N. M. j
AVanled
To rent a four or five room
Other Interesting Matter Which ( n
Autílist 1", 1KIN1. I
cottage in good location Horenstien Bros, VOTICE IS IIEKEHY GIVEN
Krail With Profit ly All nr
THAT THE
lA
proprietors Ten Cent Store.
following-numc- d
settler has Hied notice
TownnM'ole.
of his Intention to make final proof In supMr. and Mis. C. M. Foraker were in port of his claim, and that said proof will lie
ComV.
mude liefore W. K. licorice U. f.
the city several days this week from missioner at Cooney New Mexico on Sept.
mh, lsmi. viz.: (eortru W. Uowe. for the S E
their home near Alhambra.
For Assessor.
'i S W and Lot 2J. Sr-l- l and Lots I tti Sec.
He mimes tint following
7. T. 11 S
I hereby announce myself
a riiiiillduto for
Go
and
see
the fine stock of ladies' witnesses to prove Ills continuous residence,
tlin ofllp(. of uHst'ssor of lirtmt. count y, Kiihcct
upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
shoofi, at,
to tin- decision of tin- ilciiincrntlc county con- and childrens
I hnmiiH V. ('ooney,
M
Uoonoy
'
of
vention.
If. D. Gii.iikiit &. Co.
John II. Uii.i.ktt.
Mogollón N. M.
or
.lull n Vousi
of
Henry L. Ilrlxner
Alma
" "
of
Alma
District Attorney Harllee returned Tlmotliy Loo!, wood,
Bicycli'8 Cheap also at Portorfield's.
Edwin E. Ni,t;nnu.
from
S:ntaFelastSunday.
AVhilelhere
Register.
nsflt
W. B. Horn was in from Clitt last week.
he was admitted to practice la'fore the
T. S. Koliinson wan up from Doming
supreme court of New Mexico.
laHt week.
-

-

.

TEN CENTSTORE

C. AV. Marks will this week take phogood dish of ice cream ahvavs at
tographs at reduced print's. Give him a
"Fritters."
call. Studio next door to post, otlice.
Chas. Too is in the city for n few days
Geo. D. Jones and wife left this mornfrom CH)ks Peak.
ing for a pleasure trip to California.
Fresh home made cundios every day
They will visit Mrs. Jones mother ami
at "Fritters."
father, who live in Oregon.
DRY
"Pad" Munor returned lam week
from a trip to California.
Prof. AV. G. AVaring arrived in the
Go to Fritters for a cold milk shako, city last Sunday from Tvrone, Pa.,
where he is now located. He is on his '
lemonade or soda water.
Miss Maggie Muhone was over from way to Mexico on important mining
A

BORENSTEINBROS.

I

PROPRIISTOIIS.
Da

GOODS

lora io

aild

--

CLOTHING,

ladies', cents' and
children's shoes, glass

business.
Santa Rita last Wednesday.
WARE and CROCKERY.
The linest line of shoes in 'own. Call
Mrs. John Howard returned to her
On Dullard St. Next Door
and see them. Ladies' and children's
home in .Mogollón last week.
To Gillett & Son.
shoos, all styles a"d hupes at.
Nat Hicks w as in from his ranch on
H. D. Gn.iiRKT A Co.
the Mimbren last Wednesday.
Prof. C. M. Light, and family arrived
L. A. Skelly and family left Monday in
the city last week from Kansas. Prof.
for a month's trip to California.
Light is the newly elected principal of
Miss Irma Muse returned S.inday the normal school, they occupy the Link
This Favorite Hotel lias
from an outing in the country.
residence.
liase Hull Goods, Marides and Hamcompletely refitted
Ludio shirt waists worth $1.25 we been
mocks at Porterlield's Drug store.
will sell for.ri0 cents. Ton Cent. Store.
and is first class in
Frank Cline and w ife are spending a
BoitKssTinx Buns.
Prop.
few days in the city from Gold Hill.
every particular.
Mrs A. T. Atkins left this morning
A.. H. Laird left last Wednesday for a
few days outing at the Gila Hot Spring. lor i ulitornia for her health, which has
Sample Koom in ConnecKocoivorE. L. Foster was in the city been very nwir of late.
tion.
last Saturday, from Doming on business.
John H. Gillelt announces himself as
Mrs. H. Bosenlierg and children re- a candidate for the olliep of Assessor of
turned from a trip to the coast Monday. county in Ibis issue of Tiir Eaiii.r. Mr.
Fruits of all kind alwavs on hand at Gillett is one of the solid democrats ol
l'rtiriolor.
Ihcoounty, having always lioen found
"Fritters."
(lie front rank doing excellent service
Mrs. S. II. McAnich andchildien re- in
ami never shirking a duty. Although a BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
turned from a trip tothooast last Thurs-dacomparatively young man, he has
Under Broadway Hotel.
a resident of this county for many years
Doc.U 'arren loft last Wednesday mornEvorytliinp; New nnd lilepant.
and he enjoys an extensive acquaintance
ing for Valesco, Texas, on a husmees
all over Grant county. Should he retrip.
ceive the democratic nomination for the Meals at all hours, day and
James S. Fielder loft yesterday mom-in- g otlice which he seeks the
taxpayers of
night.
for Santa Fe on professional busi- this county may as well
make up their
ness.
Oysters,
fish and game in season.
minds that John H. Gillett will assess
Mrs. AV. II. Noako and daughter, of their properly next year. Mr. Gillett The
best meals in the city.
El Paso, are visiting Dr. and Mrs. G. H. possesses every requisite qualification
Sowers.
for the discharge of the duties of the
Jim On,
Bring your job work to Tim Eaoi.k of- otlice and the democrats of the Couniv
Chef and Manager
fice. It will lie done neatly, promptly and will make no mislake if (hey nominate
at reasonable rates.
him.
Silver City, N. M.

Broadway Hotel

A.

j

y.

Abraham,

TIIK KAIÜ.K:

On last Wwdnesday morning at 7.0
o'clock til thu lióme of the bride's family,
Miss Jettie L. Gaddis and Mr. Hay lor
Shannon were milted in marriage, liev.
Edward S. Cross performed the licauli-- f
nl ceremony oí the Episcopal ritual.
The event canned junta little surprise
in society circles, the unexpected having
occured however, meeting the hearty
approvahoC iheir many friends.
Rev.
Cross, the groom, and Mr. Arthur is
Goodell as best man were met. In the
beautifully decorated parlors by the
bride leaning on the arm of Hon. J. W.
Fleming, who gave her away, and Miss
Agnes (ireen the brideinaid.
The bride was attired in a handsome

tailor made gray broadcloth, MissUreen
wore a beamiíul pink silk.
Miss Jettiu liaddis the charming bride
is a true tvpe of southern womanhood
and lieauty and posseses every (pialili-catio- n
to insure unalloyed happiness for
herself and chosen one. Mr. Shannon
the jovial and stalwart groom is one of
the solid young men of Silver City,
possessing the confidence and esteem of
all who know him.
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon left immediately on their wedding tour for San
Francisco and other jioints of interest
on the Pacillc coast, carrying with them
the liest wishes of theentire coinmuiiit v.
ItcnuIiitloiiK.

At a meeting of the hoard of education
of the Silver City syhool district held on
Tuesday, August I Ith, the resignation
of Miss Jettie h. liaddis, as assistant
principal was presented nnd accepted
and Miss I.i..ie Rlack was promoted
from the intermediate department, to
fill the vacancy.
Miss Mable Miller
lieing chosen lo till the vacancy occasioned by the promotion of Miss Rlack.
Misses Mary Agee and Relie Fckle
w ill retain the positions to w hich
they
were elected.
The following resolutions were adopted by unaniuious vote of the lioard;
"Whereas, Miss Jettie L. Caddis having tendered her resignation of the position of assistant principal of the public
schools of Silver City, to which she was
i
recently
pointed, and this board
having accepted her resignation; be it
ie-n-

Resolved, That during the live years
that Miss (iaddis has taught in the
schools her services hav
in the
highest degree sal isiactory to the pupils,
the patrons of the school and the board
of education, and it is with regret that
this board accepts the resignation
which terminates her connection with
the public schools of Silver City.
Resolved, That these resolutions lie
swrcad upon the record of this meeting
and that the Secretary furnish a copy
of the fiinie to Miss Caddis."
la-e-

WMNKSIA

.
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Ross was in the city a
days last week, and made Tun
Kacii.r a very pleascnt call.
He is
making a lo.ir of the territory gathering
data for an interesting article on irrigation for the bureau of immigration.
The following is clipped from the Rinfew

cón Weekly
the.

:

Edmund G. Rons spent
visiting his daughter,
Miles, at Miles ranch just

past week

Mrs. (i. V.
below tow n.

Mr.

Ross was in

Rincón

Saturday and paid the Weeklv a call.
In course of conversation he said he intended making a tour of the territory to
gather data for !m preparation of an
article on Irrigation for the bureau of
immigration, of which he is secretary.
In this article he will set forth the advantages of irrigation and treat especially of the dilierent systems in vogue in
this territory. It will no doubt, prove
a very valuable document, not only for
furthering immigration, but for furnishing information to our farmers.
The mother of P. J. Didd, orui evening last week,
walked off the embankment In front of the Court House
and sprained her arm and sustained
several other injuries.
Her condition
is not serious and she is improving
Hon. To the wife oí Chas. Ziierb, in
this city, on Friday, Aug. 7th, a giil.
Mother and iiiIh are doing uicelv.
Tin- - CiilvfrNUy

5

State ok Ohio, City

ok Toi.kdoJ hs.
)
Li'cas Coi'.vrv.
Fkaxk J. Ciik.vky makes natli thai luis the senior partner of the lirm oí F. J.
Ciiknkv As Co., doing business in ihe
City of Toledo, Comity and Sia.e aforesaid, and that said firm wiil pav the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOi.LaRS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured' by the use oí Haix's
Catahiiii Ci'tiK.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
inv presence, this (itli dav of Decenibt r,
A. I). 188(1.

-

'

W.GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Carturrh Cure is taken internally
and acis directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for
testimonials, free.
seal.

A.

F.J. CI I EN Y A CO, Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 7'c.

Spoons Free To All.
read in 'he Christian S'amlanl that
Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
spoon to any one sending her six 2 cent
stamps. I sent for one ami found it so
useful that I showed it to my friends,
and made $bi in two hours, taking
orders for the spoon. The hook spoon
is a household necessity. It cirinol slip
into the dish or cooking vessel, being
held in the place by a hook on tin- - back.
Thcspoon is somethint!
have needed ever since s o ins were lirst.
invented. Anyone can get a sample
spoon by sending six 2 cent stamps lo
Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way lo
make money around home. Very truly,
I

Jksxkttkh.

Wm. F. Lorenz,

of New Mrxlcn.

Is in excellent condition, and if you
are thinking of going to College it is l
our interest to make full inquiry aboiu
the University. Drop a postal card and
receive catalogue.
II A
IIAIil.KV, AlblliUeriUe , N.M.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Klnuils Coming.

at Winer Works olllce.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

1 1

INSURANCE.
NoT.MtY

.M

Reducing Stock at l'orterlield's
thing cheap.

Pl'lll. ir.

Olllcc

every-

While other ah g d I ic de n aniiiactures are
prohaving great diliciillv in dispnsin.r of tln-iducts, and some are now advertizing In sell
r

$100 1K(5 IJICYCMvSKOK.tU").
Th" Sierlin.' factory is now running Iwciity-tw- o
hours a day, full force, a d arc six weeks
w ith their orders.
Oitiic a difference between t his stale oí alliairs and the o hers that
If pr re for their
are having hard luck to gel
If yn pay f 100 for vour Selling you
wheels.
can rest assured no one can buy one for less mon.
ey. It costs more to build than iVher
and sells for more second hand t han most other
wheels do new. Cat aloiiue free. If there, is no
agent in your town, we .vaut one and should be
gla d lo hear from you.
PENNEY A ROHINSON.
I

wle-els-

General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

6
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
The week ending August 10 was quite
warm and more or less cloudy in most
parts of I lie territory.
In many localities frequent light pilonera occured lint in some places no rainfall occured.
Tllfm I'mwlitIt.!mia
t111i
I'll. nufii u ittifliiltt
'
till
suits. In some places weather perfect (or
growing crops imt where there wus no
ruin everything suffered for rain.
It is not helieved that any great extent
of territory was not favored with more or
less rainfall and taken as a whole the
week results would he considered favor- able to stock growers. The heaviest
rainfall reported wus I. 17 inches at Gall- inas Springs while Springer, which is
nnotii Mxty-hv- c
miles further north, re- jKirtsnorain and everything suffering
'or it. The stock ranges are generally
in excellent condition and stock are getting lat. Com is reported to lie doing
very well in most localities and the outlook is quite favorable.
The sugar lieet cron in the lower l'ecos
valley is retried to Ik; in u very promising condition and those planted in the
Santa Fe valley for experimental pur
ines are doing very well. Sample shi
incuts of these will he nuuie to one or
more sugar factories to determine their
percentage of sugar und their production
per acre w ill also be determined. The
apple crop in the Santa Fe valley w hile
light, is much lietler than was expected
earlier in the season.
Vegetable gardens are in good condition and the markets are well supplied
with u variety of vegetables.
Thw following extracts from u few of
the reKirts received at this ollice will
.

".

lie found of

...

ink-res-t

.

:

llermilillo ürother Gabriel Second
crop oí alfalfa cut and w ith verv satis- tmenu ji. . i
results;
mini crop coming uo
strong w ith help of occasional rains und
giKKi irrigation.
urii in general very
fine. Vineyards looking well in mo.-- t
localities, but other fruit is very dis- couraging, and in s e localities not an
npple can be urn. Vegetable gardens
pretty fair. l'r. cipitalion litis week
much Utter than in the imsl. lianues
are in good condition and sti ck improved
siderablv. Duvs warm und e
becoming ipiiie cool.
Ciruela A. M. llolleiibeck No rain
and the i'ays huve been hot ui.d dry.
Everything is Ixgiiniing to need rail,
again. Early corn is earing and Inssell-inout, but w ill be a light crop as the
siulk is ebon ami iui mi. nil.
Española L. A. l'hillija Days generally clear and hot. No rain in the
valley hut enough in the mountains to
supply water for garden and trees. Com
und wheat light while a very light second crop of alfalfa is being cut.
Gallinas Springs Jas. E. Whitmore
Week has lieen line for growing crops.
iiu-l.- u

g

'
I

KAKLK:

WEDNESDAY,

Al'Ul'ST 15.

Some Miiall hail with the rain first of
the week, but no damage done.
Las Cruces Fabian Garcia Weather
has been quite warm and somewhat
cloudy with rain nearly every day along
the foothillH. The relative humidity has
been above the normal and altogether
I lie w eek has
been very favorable to
All vegtation looking
l'1""' growth
well. Granes on the market. also iin-I- i8, etc. Water continues in the
Las Vegas

Dr. F. II. Atkins Though

rather dry it has

lis..

GILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail
MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple nd Fancy

been a good week for

growing crops.

Com is verv promising.
A I ful fa, second crop harvesting without
i'oss by rain.
More rain needed for
pniirie grass
Los Alamos Win. Frank Have had
very warm weather the lat week.
Some small patches of wheat lieing cut
cut also some oats being cut for hay.
Second crop of alfalfa is now being cut
and promises to be ti good average crop.
Haiti needed ngain.
Lower I'enaseo II. von Hosse The
past w eek brought occasional rain showers, but not enough to amount to anything, Every day was partly cloudy
and thunder and lightning were dailv
features. Crops are doing well but need
ra'" Stock of all kinds are fat
Hincón C. II. Haiti There has been
change this week from the week
preceding. W arm cloudy days witli an
.occasional light ruin. It is good grovv- ing weather und lute crops and grass are
getting the benefit.
Hosucll W. M. Keed Crops doing
well, having been assisted by timely
ram. Sugar tacts looking very well,
indicating that this will lie the greatest
silbar iirouiicing section in America.
Cattle ranges in good condition.
Shultuck's Hunch J. S. Shattiiek
Grass excellent, cattle fat und stock
outlook better than for ten years
springer ir. L. Mines Very warm
'
"! lry. No water for irrigation und
'ry. No water for irrigation and grass
drying up. There is no pros- '
' for grass,
oats or corn,
Santa Fe U. S. Weather liureau
Temperature u little above the normal
with Kiine partly cloudy weather. To.
tal rainfall for the week was 0.70 of an
inch, amply suH',cieiit to keep everything growing nicely. Very favorable
'

AND

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c.

Carry tlie Largest

(

STOCK

Of

GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

t

I

(

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

lft

week.
Valley Hauch

H.jM. Slropg
er continues clear ami warm.
rijie and crops doing nicely.

Special

attention
given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

HANK

Weath-

Wheat

II. II. II KltHKV,
Section Director, Santa Fe, N. M,
I'hU Week
Everything cheap at l'orlerfield
Services nt the Episcopal church, next
Sunday as usual, by Hev. Edward S.
Cross. All u. c.irdiallv invited.

CITY

NATIONAL

BLOCK,

Broadway,

Bnllard and
Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY, N. M.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.

THK KACiLK:
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.
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BORREGO CASE HEARD.

may lie held to lie stillicient to warrant
the supreme court in reversing the court
below and remanding the case for a new
Exhaustive Arguments by Counsel on trial. On this subject,
there is quite a
Both Sides.
diversity of opinion and a great, deal of
speculation is lieing indulged in as to
The I'olitlrHl l'Ht I
Warmed up the probable action of the nourt in the
C'oiiHlilt-rulil- e

at the

matter.

CupltHl,

A few months ago Santa Fe could
lioast of quite u contingent of gold bugs,
but since the Chicago convention they
have been gradually disappearing until
now there are but few of them in the
city ami these are keeping becomingly
quiet.
Republican politicians are lying
awake nights trying to study up some
plan whereby the party can be saved in
this territory this fall. They are well
aware of the fact that if they indorse
McKinley and the St Louis pint form
there is no possibility of republican success in the territory while, on the other
hand, they are justas ositivcthat il'they
slap Mark Hanna in the face by the
adoption of a free coinage platform, the
crumbs of comfort they would get from
the pie counter in the event of McKinley ' election would beso infinitcssimul
that they would lie worthless. Thev
reason that they would lie in just about
as bad a lix if they should adopt a mid

Iüm..
likely to be a deal of nocturnal lioor
walking indulged in by the guardians of
the republican party between (his time
and the holding of the republican territorial convention which will either
swallow Hanna, McKinley and the St.
Louis platform at a gulp, mince atibe
dish of crow prepared lortheni ami, finally, after having failed to consume the
vile dose, declare that it was pie'tv good
after nil, or reject it altogether with indignation.
The place hunters will want to indorse the platform ami candidate without qualification and it is by no means
certain that tliey are not in the majority in what is left 01 the republican
party in New Mexico.

Santa Fe, Aug. 17. The bearing of
the Horrego case was taken up by the
supreme court on Friday morning of
IftHt
week.
Justices Hamilton and
Laughlin, having lieen interested in the
preliminary hearing and trial of the
ease, were disqualified from sitting in
review ot the case and the hearing was
had before JitHiiee8 Smith, llantz and
Collier. The ease was opened iy ('. A.
Services at the Episcopal church, next.
Spies, of counsel for the liorregos. He
Sunday as usual, by Hev. F.dwurd S.
hpoke live hours and cited many authorCross. All are cordially invited.
ities in support of the contention of the
appellants. Among the points relied
NOTIl'K FOIl rnil.lCATIO.N.
I.ANIl OmUK AT I,AS CHUCKS. S. M.. I
tion to reverse the lower court are the
July :lrl. IHM. f
wuntnf jurisdiction of the court in that
VOTK'E IS 1IEKEIÍY (I VEN THAT TIIK
I settler tins tiled notice
e
followliiK-nuini
the trial was had at a special term of the
of Ills Intention to make limit proof In support of tils claim, an ' Unit said proof will lie
district court for the county of Santa Fe
mailt' iH'fore W. S. U 'o:jre I'.S.r. commissionheld ut a time when the statutes direct- er at I'ooney N. M. o i Allí Ül IS!I. viz. .lames
S. lint (In. who ma le Homestead ent ry No
ed that court should be held in other
unit
of
'a.
SJH1. for t lie lot it. w.
of s w'4. Sec. I. t. S. sr
counties in the district; that the indict- to
prove
lie iniines the foil twins witnesses
inent did not charge with sullicicnt clear- - die course, straddle the silver question Ills continuous resl lenre upon and cultivalaud,
v..:
of.
said
tion
ness the time of the death of Francisco give McKinley a qualified indorsement
of
Frisen I'. O. N. M.
'atrlrWllKKlns.
of
Frisco l II. " "
Chavez, for the inurdvr of whom the and make a big blow alsiut a high pro- - I'oke Muy
of
frisen I". it. "'
(Instils Ifood
I'. I). " "
Frisco
of
on
wool,
tective
tariff
mi
notwithstanding llrad Hudson
in
sciiicuci! in tieaiu;
person who (I sires to protest uifainst
that the indictment did not iqieeilieally the fact they know the republican party theAny
f su h proof, or who knows of
iillowiin
under the law and
charge the defendants with the crime of is and will be absolutely powerless to any snhstanlial re is
the regulations of ilie Interior llepartineiit.
in
murder
the lirst degree and thai the pass any tariff measure whatever even why sui'li proof sho ilil not lie allowed, will lie
an npporlii itty at tlie alsive menjury, instead of finding the defendants in the event that tliey should elect Mc- Klven
the
tioned time and pi lee.....to...
i.vl.
...i.
n III .....I
mm I., ultim
'
III mil in ...il
mill! ..I..
guilty of murder in the first degree, Kinley and a republican house of repre- w II
denee In reliuttal of that sninnilled hy
found them guilty as charged in the senta, i vey, neither of which eve.iit h
Edwin E. Sujukii.
Kc'istcr
indictment.
likely to happen. It is well known that
Mr. Spies cited many authorities in the senate w ill allow no tariff measure
support of his Hisit ion and he was fol- whatever to lie passed unless it lie Dr.
lowed by Judge II. L. Warren, of
coupled wiih a measure providing for
r.fl'ce
Silver ("itv, N. M.
who assisted the attorney genthe free and unlimited coinage of silver.
in Bailey's ilru rtore.
eral and the district attorney in the So far the prominent political doctors in
Medicine & Surgery in all their
preparation and presentation of the eai-- the republican parly have been unable
l
work in ti ling
branches.
before the court.
Judge Warren's ar- to agree on a method of treatment which glasses and all cases leading to deul'i ess
gument was logical and forcible and at promises to bring the patient through and blindness, d me from 4 tu ó in
the end of his speech, which lasted alxiut I he present violent attack.
There is
three hours and a half, the court adjourned until the follow ing morning and
the further hearing of the Honvgo case
was postponed until today when the arWholesale Denier in- gument w ill Ik' concluded by Thomas 1!.
Catron, for the Horrcgos and I'istricl AWm. J. Lemp's St Louis Beer, and
ttorney Crist for the territory.
Some interesting legal points have
Pabst Brewing Co. Milwaukee
been brought out in the case, and as the
Helail Dealer in all kinds oí
record in the case is one of great length,
it is not probable that the supreme court
will reach a decision in the matter for
Ale,
several weeks yet to come. As to the
guilt of the condemned murderers there
Finchase here at
always on hand and for sale at Prices us low us the east.
is no son of doubt. The evidence in
Ire delivered at
home and save extra expense of tru importation.
liusiness houses and residence every (lay. Leave orders at
the cui-i- ' was positive and conclusive and
oltlee of Hnttllng Vor.n. niüir r liln I nrliU . Ml
:it.
a jury could have arrived at no other Upen
from fl o'clock to It p. in. every day. Every effort raudo to please our p i I runs.
conclusion than that the defendants
Special attention given to out of town orders
were guilty of murder in the first degree.
ADOLF WITZKL.
The alleged defects in the indictment I
;-

s-

111

j

s

eross-examl-

!

I

CLARK,

Albn-qucrqii- c,

e

Sp-eia-

ADOLF

WITZEL

--

Mineral Water, Imported and Home Pro.
Sarsaparilla, Orange
Ginger
Cider Lemon, Soda, etc.
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Madison Square Garden.' He may
he said to have carried the silver
Published every Wednesday Morning by war into Africa, for he presented
as sound silver arguments hefore
A. J. LOOMIS.
the great audience which filled the
Entered lit tlio postónico lit Silver City
N. M.. for transmission tlirounh tlio mulls lit greatest of New York City's places
second class ratos.
of amusement as were ever preOfllcoon Yunklo Ktreet lietwccn Texas and
sented anywhere. He upheld and
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
defended the Chicago platform
Subscription Kates, Postage Crcpitid:
from beginning to end and did it
Olio year
$.00
Six montlis
,o nobly.
.
Three montlis
,5U
Referring to the income tax
SILVEU CITY, N. M.. AUGUST 1. MM plank in the Chicago platform Mr.
Bryan said:

m

Silver
Lend

.2.00

For President
WILLIAM J. ItKYAN.
of Nebraska.
For Vino President
AKTIU'U SEW ALL.
of Maine.

CANDIDATES

AXXOUXCEM EX TS

For Collector.
hereby announce myself as a
iiiee of collector of
for ti
mxyv vllZy,
subject to tlio action of tbe democratic
county convention.
J(,N L. ltriissnK

,,(,l(lt"
f.'r ViiriViS.'V.V VAVi'iíL.V'X.'1 5
subject to the action of tlio republican
county convention. AltTiii'ltS. Cdoiiki.i..

i

11

Kor Assessor,
hereby announce myself as a candidate
for the office of Assessor of liriuit county,
subject to the endorceinent of the Democratic County convention.
I

MlvcrOity, N,

l'RUItY It. J.ADY.

M

Aug.

4.

hereby annniinco myself, it candidate
for t he ollice of Assessor of U rant county,
subject to the endorsement of the Democratic county convent Ion.
II. T. Link.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate,
fue unice oi Assessor or tirant count v
sinijfci in me action of the republican
comity convention.
T. N. Ciiii.dkiis.
I

Kor Sheriff.
hereby
myself usa candidate
for the ollice of Sheritr of (J runt county,
subject to tlie action of the dem .tuU'c
county convention,
I

mini-ounc- e

W.m.

(1.

Mt AKKK.

For County Clerk.
Iiereby announce myself us a candidate
for the olll
f county clerk for (iiaut
miy. subject to the action of the den o- cratic county convent ion.
E. M. Yot'Ntl.
I

Fur

1'roliHU'

Judge.

hereby announce myself a candidate for
the ollice of t'rohatc Judge of lirunt county
subject to the nomination of the democratic
county convention.
I

"

It. V. Nkwhiiam.

BRYAN JN NliW YORK.
Last Wednesday evening William J. Bryan spoke lieforo an
audience of about 20,000 people in

i

The Chicago platform has been
condemned by some because it dissents from the opinion of the su
preme court declaring the income
Our critics
tax unconstitutional.
even apply the name of anarchists
to those who stand upon that
plank of the platform.
We ex
pressly recognize the binding force
of that decision as long as it stands
as part of the law of the land.
There is no suggestion of an attempt to dispute the authority of
the supreme court. The party is
simply pledged to use all the con
nower which remain1
stitntional
.
.
titter that decision or wnieli may
come from its reversal by the court
e s it may hereafter be constituted
Has not a future court as much
right to return to the judicial precedents of the century as the
to depart from them?
When the courts allow a rehearing
they admit that error is possible.
The late decision against the in
come tax was rendered by a majority of one after a rehearing.
In the course of his speech lie
placed the McKinley republicans
who claim to be in favor of inter
national bimetallism in a rather
awkward position.
The republican platform declares in favor of
bimetallism when it can be brought
about with the assist. nice of other
nations, but as every bimetallist
knows that is simply a very cheap
device to catch the voles of the silver republicans who have such
childlike faith in ths republican
party that they believe everything
contained in its platform to nave
lieen placed there in good faiih.
On this point he said:

lob.

ently? If. they are desiring bi
metallism we may expect tnem
to point out the evils of the gold
standard and defend bimetallism
as a system.- If, on the other
hand, they are bending their energies toward the perm inmt establishment of a gold standard under
the cover of a declaration in favor
of international bimetallism, I am
justified in suggesting that honest
money cannot be expected at the
hands of those who deal dishonestly with the American people.
The speech was bristling with arguments on the free silver side of
the financial question and it would
bean excellent campaign document to scatter broadcast over the
country to educ ite the masses on
the financial question. All of the
leading New York dailies printed
the speech in full, but the papers
which advocite the gold standard
were not sparing in adverse

Tiik pardon of the Ulibarris, fugitives from justice, by Governor
Thorntt n, some of the particulars
of which itre printed on the first
page of this paper, has eatisetl considerable adverse comment. These
men were pardoned by .the governor before trial, a very unusual
The- - crime
proceeding in itself.
for which these parties were indicted was committed on April 1Í), 1N75,
more than twenty years ago. For
about eighteen years (lies? men
were in hiding and, had it not been
for the untimely pardon granted
by the governor of the territory,
tartly justice might have been meet-eout to them as it was to Cain- bell, their partner in crime. Gov
ernor Thornton ought, by this time,
lo have learned that it is not the
proper thing to pardon people first
and then look into the merits of
the case.
The experience obtained
in the Davis case ough. to h ive
been suT.cient to h tve causal him
to investigate the case of the Ulibarris very thoroughly if he had
any intention of doing what was
Is the quadrennial agitation in
right in the matter. Further infavor of international bimetallism
conducted in good faith, or do our vestigation of the case may disclose
opponents really desire to main- important additional facts in this
tain the g'.d standard pcrman- - matter.
d

TIIK KAUIiK:
FEIlGUSSOy IS THE MAX.

The Albuquerque democrat, replying to an
in the New
Mexican urging the democrats of
the territory to put forward the
strongest man for delegate, says
some very pertinent things ami
puts forth some very strong argument why II. B. Fergusson should
he the nomiiree of the democratic,
party for delegate. Among other
things it says:
The next national administration will he democratic.
This is
now practically certain, unless a
greater reaction should take place
in the public mind during the coming two and a half months than
ever before occurred in the United
States. Hence if New Mexico is to
have any influence at Washington
under the coming administration
her delegate must he a democrat.
We believe the inassesof thejicople
of the territory are with the democratic party in this contest, hut to
make assurance doubly sure, we
should avoid the mistake of putting
up a man 'iwho is in the least degree weak." We should nominate
a man who is strong with the masses of the people; a man who is
known to the whole territory to he
a man of integrity and ability, and
above all a man whose record on
the silver question is without a flaw
and above s uspicion; and aftercare-fullmeasuring the qualifications
of all those whose names are likely
to Ite presented to the convention,
The Democrat is convinced, beyond
any sh ulow of i d mbt, that the
man who comes up to this standard
e

y
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more fully than any other now
It is estimated that McKinley
prominent in the democratic, coun- will get about 5,000 votes in Colocils of New Mexico is Harvey 15.
rado and that Bryan will get the
Fergusson of Albuquerque.
His
nomination would make victory in
November certain, and his election
would (rive us a representative at
Washington who would not only
be, politically, in full accord with
the powers th it are to be after the
4th of next Mirch, but one who
would have the advantage of a personal influence with the head of the
adminirlsation in favor of New

le.

la-a-

$10,-000,00-

f

li

interests to vote for McKinley.
What noble, unselfish fellows the
Wall street bankers and brokers Cheap
are!

SUtlonrry nil KlniU
at l'ortei field's.

Ben Spiller,

IlKi'tniLicANs appear to be rather
slow about coming out for county
offices in this county this year. It
seems to be the popular impression

ASSAYER

that tne democrats are going to SILVER CITY,
have an easy victory this fall in
this county.

Kkithi.icaxs who

have been
claiming Tennessee for the republican ticket this fall will have to
revise their estimates.
Sulwerilie forTiiK Kaoi.k
a vear.

I

E. Byler, Speclm Agent.

NEW MEX.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.
Bicycles,

Guns

and Revolvéis

Promptly Repaired.
Union HeiiHomtlile.
Yti nkle St. Sllve (Mly.N M.

ITM

UNITED

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dcc.1805 31, $201,09,387.84
Reserve on all exist- ing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376,11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73

L.

Only $2.00

ASSURANCE
OF TIIK

Hiirer

remainder.

Ma. EniToit. I have rciul how Mr. C.
1. iiiado ho much money in the Dish
Washer business and think I have t
him. I am very young yet and havr
noils,
hud littlu experience in nelling
hut have made over
hundred dollar in ten weeks Helling Pish Wanhcrs.
It is simply wonderful how easy it. is to
sell them. All you have to do in to
show the ladies how they work and they
Mexico.
cannot help hnt huy one. For the lien-t- it
of other I will state that I got my
Mart from the Mound City Pish Washer
Wall street has subscribed
0
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write to them and
to tli Hanna Presidential they will send vou full particulars.
think I C;ui clear over ÍÜ.OOO the
Syndicate. This has been done to
coming year, and lam not roing to let
jtersuade the common people who the opportunity pass. Try it and puh-lisfor the Is'iielit of
oiir Hum's
do not know what is for their best
other's.
J. F. C.

THE
LTJB

9

It), IliiM,.

SOCIETY
STATES.

n the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1805

$912,509,553,00

New Assurance written
in 1893

132,078,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined
.

Iutitlmut

l'ollclc

Htatffil

22,048, 485.00

t Tholr Comiiiiitnil Value.

J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent

i
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AUGUST 15.

IHSMi.

FLEMING CATTLE CO.
Great Chance to Make Money.
I want to tell you of my wonderful
H tinge:
success. Heing a poor girl and needing;
Fleming an 1
money badly, 1 tried the Dish Washer
vicinity.
business and !iavi plcureil '(10 everv
month. It. is more money than I ever
Poslolliet
had liefore and I can't helo telling von
Silver Citv,
about, for I believe any person can do
n: m.
as well as 1 have if they only try. Dish
Washers sell on sight ; every lady wants
one. The Mound City Dish Washer Co.
St. Louis, Mo., will give ou all necessGAUDALULPE MENDOZA,
ary instructions, so yon can begin work
at once. The Dish Washer does splen-- 1
& SIIOK
did work; you can wash and dry the!
MAKER.
dishes in two or three minutes without;
and walked toward the robber, which putting your hands, in tlu water at all
brought him close to where his pistol Try this business and let us know how UKI'AMNU XKATLY AND PROMPTLY DON!'!.
Ku.Aiiuni C.
was lying concealed. The rohlter stopped you succeed.
him before he got to it. The third roll-hPrices Reasonable and Satisfac ion
Guaranteed.
A Chance
started to go around the railing and
Make Money.
had to pass an open door to a side room.
I have berries, grapes, and notches, a
AGENTS o solicit
Through the door he saw live men ami year old, fresh as when picked. I use.l
orders by sample for our
promptly covered them. All the rob- the California Cold process, do out heat
Wool rants to order $3.
" Suits " " $16
bers were busy holding up men and or seal the fruit, just pul it upcolil, keeps
perfectly fresh, and rosts almosts no" Overcoats " $12.
there was no one left to gather in the thing; can put up a bushel in ten minClg Inducements to the
money. The third roplier concluded to utes. Last week I sold directions to over
right parties. Address
120
families; anyone will pay a dollar
shut his men up and go after the cash.
TAILORING Co
GUARANTEE
hen he shimmed the door No. 2 for directions, when they seethe beauGrand St.. N. Y.
tiful samples of fruit." As there are
looked around to see what the noise was. many people
poor like myself, Iconsid.tr
That move of the head was disastrous. it my duty to giveiny experience to such
TO-DAHerrera immediately grubbed his gun and fe confident anyone can make one
anil commenced to shoot. As soon as or two hundred dollars round home in a
Illustrated
few days. I will mail
of fruit and
Herrera began his shooting the robbers complete directions, sample
to any of your
Police News
ran. He wounded one, but they got on rentiers, for eighteen two cents stamps,
is
their horses and escaped. Tosses of which only the actual cost of the samand
Americans and Mexicans immediately ples, postage, etc., to me
FKANCIS CASF.Y, St. Louis, Mo.
Town Life.
took the trad. The trail showed there
were three more in the party. They
1G Pages,
Newxpnprr In tlm l'ttiiiml;n,
have not been captured, and at last acIn the present campaign, th- news-- :
counts were in the Ojos mountains in
Bright,
will be the greatest of educators,
Mexico. They did not get a cent from the papers
in teaching the voters of the land the
Sparkling and
bank. These ure undoubtedly the name proH--r way to view the political questions
men that held up the stoic at Separ. of the day. The Republic, of St. Louis
Spicy.
The Arizona olliccrs think thev are Jess is without doubt the most able instructor
published on the democrat ic side, ns it
Williams, Cole Young, J!ob Hoy, Tom explains in almost every issue, by etli-- ,
Head Town Talk
Anderson, and two others. l!ob For- torinl or learned article why the mass of
The Talk of the town!
rest was arrested at liisbee Saturday on the people should vote for the Dein
cratic presidential candidate. In addi- suspicion. "Western Liberal.
One Sample Copy
lion, it prints all the news of the doings
of Itoth pi rties ami all the speeches of
Free.
We print in this issue, the announcestatesmen. The Republic is only fll a
fl.'
cents a
ment of T. N. Childers who is a candi- year, 1.50 for 3 mouths, or
Sent postpaid
month bv mail.
Republic
date for rennmiiulion at the hands of fl.OOayear.
13 weeks for $1.01)
the republican convention. Mr. Childers has made an excellent ollicer at d
Police News, Town Life
we believe lia honestly discharged the WANTED-A- N
;
?
your
thing
pfttont
to
muy
ideas
Protect
they
4 Alden St..
dot Íes of the ollice which hit holds. In
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDUEIU
making the assessment of the property BUHN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
U. 0., for their Jl.Hoo prize offer.
Boston, Mass.
of the county he has personally visited
every property owner in the county, so
that he might be familiar with all the
ltaxable property which it was his duty
ift
to assess. He has represented to the
loard of equalization each year that he
would not object to a re.lucion in the
valuation of real properly in the county
provided the board would ullow him to
equalize the reduction all over the county. In justice to Mr. ChiitluM we will
say that the assessor's ollice is in belter
GIVES RELIEF.
c
condition thun it has ever been before.

at NOKlf Arlxonn Hohbetl.
week Thursday, about noon,
three men walked into the International
hank at Nodales to hold it up. They
found President Dessert in the front of
the hank, outside the railing. He made
a run for the door, got hit over I lie
head with a gun, but got outside. The
roblar followed him ami held him up
in the store next door. The second rob-le- r
covered Cashier Fred Herrera, who
wan Bitting behind therailing.
Herrera
elevated his hands, rose from his seat
ItHtik

A
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IDEASTE"

R1PANS
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ONE

SubfCrilK' for Tim Eaoi.k

a year.

Only $2.00

I

A

TUB KAUJjK:

OPPORTUNITIES.
.
Valiutbln

r..r Those
Work.
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NO FÜN
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19, 1896.

L'ST
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THE HEW WEEKL7
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ROOM

E. ROSENBERG,

Will

JlIB

nr

Two

Ykaki.y Shhhi'iihhsim,

13 EST VJFF-'-

f

Silver City, N.

resources.

LEADS

in Newslncss,

liand-Hon-

Brightness,

Compre-

hensiveness.
LEADS

In Commissions to Agents.
(Write tor Terina )

The Great

I

Yiuiklu St. Silver City.

PUDLISIII--

LEADS
LEADS

ruhher stamp and pad, a hiIvit
thinihle, a do.fii Faher pencils, or an
E. E. GANDARA.
excellent li e journal for one year.
For seeiirintr Tiihkk Ykaui.y Suhkchim-kh- h
yon will get. either a full set. of short- (OLD
AND SILVKIiSMlTll.
hand lessons arranged for
id Htudv,
ami deigned to prepare yon lor actual
work, 50 visiting cards, o"r an enj.ivahle Jewelry Mude 'to Order -- Hepnirin
parlor gaiiK! (or young people.
Neatly Done.
Fur Tus Ykah'i.y Si'iisikihuiw von will
receive either a telegraph instrument
and instructor, a good watch, a music
PRICES REDUCED.
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a ladies stamping otitlif.
Satisfaction (iiiaranteed.
TWKNTY YKAKI.Y KUHSCKII'IIKItrt W
lll illg
yon either a liamUome guitar, a lianjo,
mandolin, splendid watch and eliain
or a silk umbrella.
Thirty Ykaui.y Si1 iisciiiiikks A
tea set.
Forty Ykaui.y Si'iihckiiikkh either a
choice dress pattern (to lie selecle.l from
samples sent), a good business soil, a
full tahle set. of over 80 pieces or a set of
silver plated knives, forks and spoons.
Sixty Ykaui.y Si'iischiiikiis, either a
new sewing machine a kit. of carpenters
tools, an excellent music Ihix or a good
violin and case.
Skvknty-Fiv- k
Ykaki.y Suusoiiitioxh
A railroad ticket from anv Colorado
point and return or a gold watch.
100 Si'iiscwiikks
A scholarshii) in the
lH'st. business, arl or musical school in

.V

1.00 Per Year In Advance.
the Silver forces of America.
in Mining ana Mining Stock Coporti
LEA01 in special Departments.
LEAOS in üeveluplnj Colorado's wanlcrful

n,

i i

IV C WS

MOUNTAIN

DENVER, COLO.

1500T AND SIIOEMAKEit.
Tin' Arapahoe Xai onal I'ressAss nia-liorpronilsnyonfaltlifiilly.il, tlie Inn rjn
(,f llenver, Colo., has
ihe you shall Have half your money, hy hurla
arranrd
following list of prizes to he given for your work neatly and
promptly (limo to su.v
Hl'Clll illg HIlllMTlllOIH to thin paper.
yourself, at E. ItOMEMiEltU'S

Hy
iMtlior a

11

Silver Daily

The New publishes the representative pw.-- r
(daily and
west of it Louis; rur'u :i
with every issue. Oio a iiKUith- -ii 0j 1ji a
monlhs in advance.
For nampe cii;,y ol my lisue. iHri-it- ,
";
,
'f-The NFW
,..,,v, .

N. M.

The Indestructible "Maywood

ie

BICYCLE.

The (lost Hodero,

THIS $75.00 COMPLETE BICYCLE

Host Reliable,

&T$35

Most Dupable
AND

STRONGEST
Wheel on Earth.

WITH

V

rAnimtr

COUPON.

Ih'tivcr.

200 SnisnitiiKits
A scholarship
in
either a In s ess art or musical school
ami your fan- paid to Denver ami return
For the largest niimher of subscriptions received hv January 1st, 117, exceeding 200, a roiimltrip'ticket to New
) ork, or San Fr.nneiscotor any intermediate point will he given, or the best bicycle on the market.
Call iiKin or write the editor of this
paper, and he will furnish you with
ion blanks, then start out with lots
of energy ami determination.
Tell all
your friends what you are doing, ami
they will help you to make a grand success of your efforts. Commence totlav.
Aim high. Hand your lists to the
he will communicate with us, and
the prizes will lie forwarded prom pi v.

sub-scri- pt

fdi-to-

r;

I

Tiik Aiim'.miok
Rooms
lVnver, Colo.

Nation-At-

:i2-:i-

.

Piikss

Asso'cia-tion-

',

lUilroad building,

I
24, 1801
PATENTS j Feb.
)m(
u.iy

Oct. 3. lans

.luí I.

Jan. 21, 181)0
others rciiiilnir

i aim

The "Maywood" In the itrnnpest ami iiiiM btrirte ever made. Adapted for ill
kinds ol
roads ami riders. Mado of material that is mini, n nh nmt u iru; Himplo
easily taken apart and put tORcther; has lew parts: is of such wirv construction coustruciion
n its
Its
thai
will hold together cvon in an accident; no hollow tuhitiu to crush in i.t overv contort-that cannot ho hroken; so implo that Its ruljusinnr parts si rve a itscounccttiiK parts- nfniueo
crank In place of a dozen parts: always rcudy to mve reliahlo ami rapl.l transportation.
il
douhlc diamond, Ruariintii-inr thrro yciir. Made or
rolbd steel rods (toughest and strongest metal for lis wclirht known); loin' d toircti cr i'h
aluminum brome rittinirs in bucIi a in inner tlr.t L is Impossible to break or anv part wink
cioc; a imirvel ot novulty Himplicity and lurahllity; t..c n : test tomhlnatlon ol Inm iiully
I
cyjle mcch.inlsm k iowii. to build a frame w.thout hrazr J Intn and tuhimr a- - you t in w
tu t r.
fracture nt hrazen Julnta. run tnlx-- wh. n tlie nrb
VV.l . ...
in jiiiiiot bj repaired.
j
warranted wood riuis pía: o
nt
an.l r sh nipploH. lilt IW-b r pattern. TIKKS--- Ail
mdou1 Ilos'pipc o. i'c-- "
V
Repair,
gulck
or
Wrlaht
pn- imiith- tl c.
Rime .t:irr
í'ii
i
IliCAItlNt.H-i- ;,,
bearlnu's to every part, In lud n t who'.ls. crank axle slcerinix lien and pedals
fVV i
'luallty tool s.ce . caruinliy tcniperjd and hardene I.
,'KT"
IIAINH - llkli erado
J'"
hard ned umten, rear adjustment. CltNK.s-c- ur
ccichii.trd
crank fullvmo-te.tt.-by patents; no cotter pins. UK U:ll -- Shortest. :i ineh.-s- : longest 17 liiol.es.
I. A
H i r
W or 7J.
fork crown made fr. m
stm-lHANOI.!-IIAIt ItRversible and adjust l" easil" luljustcd to n iHMition desired- rant's horn fur.
nlshe.l If ordered. SAIH...K-- P. .fe K , II
or some other
s
KOA
inaKe
n
or rubber: full ball bearl-t"- .
.'I N'ISli I.nrrnelcd in black, with
i ll hiMit
nickel plated. Kich Uicyclo completo
IH, tool h
p ,,p. wrench and oiler
o
tires, lie lals. saiidlcs, etc.. '.7 t. :i' I.OUJIÍ-- .
$111 Ik tu- - Son.-ii- l
XV iolmile I'rl.-eNever befort si.'d
for lcs. To íulckl-- Introd i'i tho "M .ywooii" Illcy-h-c
have decid .1 t nake a specl il coupon olTcr. Wlni' vv.
Coupen No. IR76 j.
reader of thi ' pa i i ch inoj to ir;t a
s
wuecl at
,
000 ron
price ev.-- offer nl. On receipt of
n t coiijcu
we will shiii tt anyon-- the abov llicvcle. securely orated,
.
and guarantee sife
'onev c'niided If not as
represented after arrival and examination. Wo wll shin
C. O, l. with privilege of
for
and coupon
provided .".! is sent with order i s a
IP 3BNT WITH
of irood faith.
A written bindimr warranty with em-llicvcle. This la a
OROIR FOR
cbanoe of it lifetime and yon e.nnnnt afford to lot tho opporNo. 3 Maywrod
tunity pass. Address all orders to
...Bicycle...
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
6 West Van Buren Street, B A 76 CHICAQO, ILL..
-
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lark Huviin
Vacation.
All work makes Jack h ilnll liov. He
hIioiiM leave the olliee a while this summer, take Jill along, and go to Colorado.
An illusl rated hook deserihing summer tourist resorts in the Uoekv Mountains of Colorado, will lie mailed free on
niliealion toU.T. Nicholson, (J. I. A..
A. T. & S. F. Hy., Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on nale at reduced
rates to Pnehlo, Colorado Springs, Muni-to- n
and Denver, over the picturesque
line, Santa Fe Honte.
Don't read jour neighbor's pajHT hut
suWriWt (or Tiik Eac it.
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KAti LK: WKÜ.U.SHAY,
r.t

of a voiture.

AIM ST

W.

Hi.

l.oire, yc ::r .u n:
FIGHTING PliÜTS UY STEAM.
do more 1hi:n 1.".
miles n day. Out of these figures, which How They Carry on ihe War AKalimt
The New Motor Carriages and aw, of course, rough, one may deduct
i íIuh trulla.
1 heir Cost
something like twopence a milo iim the
The somewhat tumi system of emcost of a horse carriage. The advan- ploying stiaiit v. mi Milphur vapors and
CheapneM One of the Alvantac of the , tage is in favor of the petroleum cn: other chcmiciil for the urpom; of deringe by 3 to 1. London Saturday lío stroying various kinds of insect peaks
Novel Conveyances Received with
view.
hi turning out quite a. success, says the
Great Favor In This
Country.
I!y the pressure of
Aiistrahudan.
arc
SUPREME MOMENT IN A LAUNCH steam the disinfecting vujkji-f.irccd to the very bottom of every hole
The practibility of these carriages It 1 When the
Vnol First Gets Into the ;ind crack in the tree, and without any
seems to be placed beyond doubt. Since
Water.
seat of the diseii.se,
iloubt reach
1S'.)3 they have been growing in favor
That a launch is a matter of mathe- thereby thoroughly destjoyirg all
in France, and the only wonder is that matics, as well as of great skill and
life, together with any larvae and
we have not Keen them over here before
is Shown by the fact that J he i..n::
i ggs which may be at the bottom of the
now. The future would appear to bethe
of science lio has
matter in cha:
hole.
Any loose' l ark is also cne-- :
long to them, if all be true, and we can always makes a fetofcalculatior.ss'..ov.
if tlie cod in moth grub is
inted,
and
hardly doubt tht bona fides. They are ing the strain on the ship and its
there its fnt! in bciiled. It is claimed
on easily worked as a tricycle probcondition at practically every foo
ably easier. A novice, as many witness, of the journey down the ways. If : that mealy l ug, red spider and a hot
of other pctiU can be erad.cated by the
is able upon the first trial to drive his boat should get in
the way, or if it
rari'ir.gi over 2C0 miles in 2 days of should take an unusual length of time same method. The put', nice, S. Lowe,
has just finished steaming and fumi10 bonis apiece. Tourists have wanto knock out the
or if an.-on- gating a liumU'r of orange and lemon
dered over half a doen departments in
of half a do.en things should cans.'
them, and the taste is spreading every rerious delay, the scientific man known trees in the northeastern district, the
day. Soon the enthusiasm will reach just how long he can wait, and just how-fa- results being highly satisfactory. The
government ( nomologist, in his valuEngland, and then well, it is difficult
the limit of safety extends.
able book on "DcMiruetjve Insects,"
to say what will happen then.
There ;s always one supreme moment refers to the
frreat siiix'iioi Myof steuin-iove- r
among
great
advantages
the
of in a launch, and it is at a time that c:;
Tor
muchincs for the purpose of det!e petroleum carriage is its remarkable c;;.pes the average spectator. It is when
oer those, worked by
cheapness. The cost of a carriage is the vessel gets fairly well into the water. stroying in.s;
not much in the first instance. They This is when an important factorknow n hand.
are built, as we have said, with touchii r;
the moment of buoyancy conies into
LION FARMING.
t.
iidelity to old forms. There is the
play. If you can imagine a vessel slit'
the wagonette, the phaeton, the !ng down an incline without any wote; Little Cubi (ilven to a I:g for a Fonter
Mothor.
"break" and the "mylord," as our into vbHi to drop, you can see that t!r
The greater port of the lions exhibTrench friends have it. From a purely vessel would tip down suddenly at t"v
lay contemplation of these vehicles, v.c end which has left the ways, and wouM ited to the public have, according to
are not disposed to think that finality rise at the end still ou the incline. I'm showmen. Iotii orn and mired in traveling menageries or caravans. Nowahas been reached in regard to their really, in successful launches, the Hr-days the bleeding, training and reari.liape.
I
of the vessel is gradually lifted in y
ing of wild beatilM constitute a regular
When the first railway carriages were the water,
nnd this throws the wci"h: business,
and is carried on systematconstructed, either out of loving
r,;
forward on that part of the ship
l!
ically.
or from a desire not to of- re sting on the ways. The force of t
As soon r.s a lioness has a litter of
fend, Ihey were built upon the line of
water is called the "moment of huocubs they nro taken away from bel(lie stage coach and colored to match.
:inc,'' and the natural tendency of t ic aud given to a collie, Newfoundland or
In time they achieved their own Indenhip to drop to the bottom of the stir: v otlier
canine f aster-mo- t
her. As u rule.
pendence and individuality. Mei.sis. Is called the "moment of weight." .Vnv
:t woman lool.i. afkr both nurse and
l'miliard and Levnssorwill probably find the moment of buoyancy must alv
cubs, the tn.sk usually falling to the
lime and experience ripen their In- be greater than the moment of
weir!:! : lot of the mistress of the
caravaji.
tention in this respect. At present a ' lit it must not be very much
grri'te:
When born I lie lions arc like young
voiture n deux places cost I'll').1!; i: for if it were it would throw too
mi '!:
ata. The little family is usually acvoilure a quartre places forme drc: t weight forward on the part of the sl.ij-commodated in a corner of the caravan,
200; the phaeton,
212, r.n l
crists
on
till
the wnys.ard might break
or in the trainer's private npartineiit.
the "mylord"' heads the price list in
or injure the plates or keel r..' I:i
their infancy the young lions 'arc
210. These cannot be reckoned
the ship. When the great Engl':.)
treated just like kittens.
prices. And when you have battleship Uamillies was launched,
When they are able to walk they
once purchased a voiture to your tnsie
really happen: and so great wost'y have tlie run of tinplace, piny about,
the saving seems e.mn.ing.
Mni'ii near the bow that parts of t! c and seem to I
xk for anil enjoy the
To begin with, two horses can be dis- cvadle were actually pushed
right into
that are hcstov.td upon them.
carded; and' horses, we believe, aic the bottom of the vessel.
It is thim'i:- - '.'Icy recognize for u long time the
auroughly estimated to cost 25 or 30 rt.'Y of disaster that causes the
rcicr.tl.'!
thority, so to (peak, of the foster-mothea year apiecet;l:ecp. A purchaser of u lain cher
to make the most careful niand arc obedient to her w ishen,
petroleum enn'ge reckons that it costs ctitations as to the conditions surroin.t'-Ini cn after thuy have considerably outMm from 1..V f. to if. n day. The manuthe ship at every foot of her journey grown her in
size.
facturer's reckoning- is le. pcrkilomcl v Into the water, Frank Matthews, '1,
can-Ingfor a
and 5e. for v. St. Nicholas.
Dumna' Vanity.
carriage let us say, on n.
'
Dumat the elder had n fno deal of
roiv.rt'.I: ;r between a ha!.- rtorax is extensively used In pre- the Arpean in his ai'iicaiaiiee, and he
penny and :! fc.vth'i gsumile.
serving foods. Dr. Fere, of Taris, liar, had to no inr.ll degree the love of show
Compare this with the expenses r" tried it to cure epilepsy and
finds that it common to that nice. Inferring to
liorses. Let us Ray a eal horse co: i
is injurious to many persons. I transes, the Utter trnit Alexander
Dumas íüs
30, and is available for tlid
.".:iue
loss of appetite, with burning pains in n.nde the remark: "My fntlier It : i
;. a:s; that const 'tutes a yearly c!.:v. r"
the stomach; favors skin diseases,
Mi n and so fond of display that he
12.
of
Add to t!:'s
25 for for:'' ; !.
eczema; produces bnldnrrr.
mid ride
his own conch I i
and v. c rrt a total of CT7. ". I: and, above all, brings on kidney dlsea:
a e people believe that ho keeps a
c.
initial outlay on the vehicle i
. I;
converting slight disorders into fat
iloiid fiwtmnn."
roved, ns we nr?r-.ln""T.0: "i ill
T. cases.
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The Excellent Roc rd of a Fort
Wingate So dler.
IllKlst

Bcor

Attained

in NkirmlHh Shooting Ever
Mudo hy Kcrjreaut Henry

Hunarr, of tiie United States
Army.

There is a soldier in Troop G, of the
Second cavalry, at Fort Wingnte, who
bears thq distinction of being the best
shot in the United Slates army. He is
Sergt. Henry Ilenscr, and not only is
hea thorough eavnlryinan in every
sense of the void, a erfect carbine and
pistol shot, but he hus had some adventures that few men would have
lived through. I saw the sergeant toother day in his comfortable quartets,
and obtained a record of his wonderful
shooting.as weilas thestory of a despei-ntbattle lift had for his life in Arizona
in l.S'JO, near Fort Uuaehuea.
Sergt. Ilenscr has served as a soldier
for almost ninetten years.
He is c
powerfully built, athletic man of about
.'IS years of age, and a
thoroughly good
fellow, so his comrades say. His record,
ns given in a Wingate (An..) letter, n:s ;
marksman began in 1885 at Vancouver
barracks, where he shot on the department team, or, rather, in preliniinuiy
shooting for position on the team, añil
secured first place, in 1887, in the department of the Columbia shoot, he
was No. 1C, with a score of 484 point::.
In the following year lie raised his score
to 518 points, scoring iifth, nlthoi:-- !i
there were but seventeen
him and . the winni:
score at that shoot. All these competitions were shot with the militan
rille. After 1888 he shot entirely wi;ii
the cavalry earbine. In 1880 at Fort
Wingate in the competition of the d
partnient of Arizona and California, :I
w hich the most skilkd marksmen f.o::.
the various posts in that depart nu :.!
were shooting, he scored 513 point.--,
winning the department silver mc(!i;:.
During the same competition lie sh.t
on the pistol team, winning the broil
department medal for revolver shoo
ing, scoring 711.5 per cent. This seo: .
willi the foiiner ones he had n ad '.
qualified him as a distinguished mini
::inn, and gave him the handsome g .1 I
medal signifying that rank by the
;;'...:-betwee-

:

--

--

In a competition for a place on the
nriny team of 1S90, w hen marksmen
were to be selected for the great air.
shoot, he scored 557 poii.t i
ii;.niiist ('apt. Kerr's 507.
He wa- -.
therefore prevented from shooting on
1!ie n:my learn thai year, and it ym:;
orffyiug to him later on to learn
that ('apt. Kerr won the army nuda!
y í57 joints, the very Reore he ha. I
t ::de in the preliminaries.
It taught
l.i a lesson, however, and he grini
I'cekncd that in future the man who
' 'qualified liim would have to do
Mi'inotiiig. He proved this a year
later, for, notwithstanding the fact
ti.at he had almost been torn to pieces
Prrrr.il'or, ISOO, y n rilv
ear.
1

1

1

1
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FASHIONA.'LLI

;o won third
::r.d secured

place on the army team,
the first prize there,
winning n handsome gold medal, more
tiion seven ounces in weight.
He
scored 45(1 points in the army team
shoot.
In the Distinguished Marksmen's
team shoot in 1S92 he won the celebrated "Iluffalo" medal, a huge gold
adornment sought after more, perhaps,
than any other inslgnium of marksmanship to be found in the army. It
s larger than
the government's
r.old medal awarded to the winner of the army team shoot, and
it has to be won from the most distinguished marksmen in the service. ITe
cored 000 points in this shoot. In the
:inie conixtition in 18:i,nt Fort Sheri
.!an, he again won the "Iluffalo" medal
with a score of 5S2. Some one tampered with the sights of his carbine
at this shoot, and after he commenced
to fire he had to take a new carbine,
r.bout which he knew nothing.
He
found that it shot a trifle too high. He
allowed for this, and won first prize
in spite of the machinations of his enemies.
Again in last year's shoot he
captured a greatly prized "liuffalo"
medal, and now has three of them, in
addition to the first prize medal of the
for thenriny.and less valuable decorations enough to cover his
Hp has made the highe
breast.
scores in skirmish ever attained, namely, 170, 177 and 184 out of a possible 200
points. Ronton Traveler.

Alore

:

Modesty about one's mental acquirements is a good thing, but it must have
been curried too far in the ease of a
witty Irishman whom a correspondent
once met. Tiie Irishman was at work
at a stone quarry, pulling up loads of
broken rock out of a shaft with a windlass. The windlass was exposed to the
sun and the labor was very hard, but the
man hud on his head a straw hat from
which the crown had been torn. "Look
here," said the visitor to the Irishman,
"aren't you Ti n id the sun will injure
your brain?" Put paused in his work
and looked steadily and woiideringly
at his questioner.
"I'.rain!" said he.
"Me brains, is it? An' do ye think that
af I had any bruins I'd be turnin' Ibis
windliss?" Youth's Companion.
Too Clean to Wnlli (In.

They tell this story to show Designer
Watson's thorough sportsmanship in
nil that pertains to n boat: Not long
since he was a guest on Emperor
William's yacht, (iettingupvery early
the first morning on bonrd he found
liie deck of such snowy whiteness that
he could not bring himself to cully it
with n landsman's shoe; so forthwith
off er.ine h!s boot and sock and barefooted he took his morning constitutional. When the nieror appeared on
deck he at once noticed Watson's remarkable appearance, and the latter
tly told It i in the reason thereof.
'1 he emperor made no remark,
but Immediately disapearcd below to reappear in a few minutes pedully bared as
v as his guest.
Illustrated American.

WEAR.

"Of couise, for carriage wear, hour
wear, evening wear, the Louis Quinzc
heel is all the go-- although I do not
advocate women moving about all day
in the house, for instance, with their
feet at the ui:gle those heels enforce
Whether a woman is walking on
or walking in the house her foot
i.hould be properly poised.
The lov
lied and pointed toe. eennn extremely
pointed loe, ore to be preferred to the
broad toe and high heel which prevailed
a dozen or so years ago."
"And aliout the picudilly toes arc
ihey voniih'iig?"
"A rounded toe. neither pointed nor
square, is what we are making now for
walking bo:1s, but slippers still terminate in a i !:ar;i point, perhaps nota-- i
exaggerated .".s Inst season.
"lliicklcs have little to do with the
anatomy of the foot." he added, "but I
want to show you these
d
buckles on the patent-leathe- r
slippers."
and he took from the show window
variety of Cinderella-lik- e
foot gem
strapped and buckled in novel nm:
dainty des'grs.
They were pretty
(iiough fortheroselcaf feet of fairies.
"In regard to leggings, a subject in
inipoitunt to the tun iced and gaitui
who flit, through our pai i
(I aloi.goiir boulevards,
it is reveal .'
;!::-.r.iia-ty and satisfactory ace :
of the kind are being made ( "
lack leather and pigskin. The j.
juily nrc buttoned for convenience ii
gelt ng into them, but the more c:'.-- I
elusive me k.cid with delicate precision ai.d (it Ii! e v ax.
"I'nd'iiibtrdly people pay much mor
attent .on to their feet, take better
oi liicin in. d think more of their en
'
fort row than they ever did. And
Ihey need to do so," quoth the rhm
r.ni! er, ( in ihaticnlly. "Many
peo'
d
ere
and their bodies Ihlr-clea- r
nut of liiuib r.iniply fioin rlv
having akineed themselves on a! -heels and havi.ig worn the wrong!-':!of shoe. I now personally nn ap
entlv sensible woman who we'g'
two hundred and twenty-liv- e
puar.d who wore habitually u oncer1 "
li:. If shoe v. id u heel three indies
She fell once or twice and hint h
but the fall vas never attributed t ''
I have
i h i
ttr.otkrrcuKtomrr.i: "
lo )!.ii:r gil of roMe proportion,- -, v "
invai-'iiMorders an 'A' last. It is rv
t'rclv too r.iirrow for her. Among th
le w ho come to us to be fitted n,n
n great inaiiv whose feet are totally
They haven corn, perhaps, on
foot, and habitually walk in such a vus to ease that foot; tht is, 'throw t
pressure off the corn. A different ; :
of muscles Is used and the foot enl;::;- -in a different way from itseompin
People invariably 'favor'
member of the body more the.! h
other; in measuring for leggii:--l- eg
is often found much largcrt!.ar
f
olher, and the same is true in
feet. The shoes ore made h'iu'Iov.
the feet are distinctly different." "
Tribune.
cut-stc-
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Oeologlstg Contend That the Garden of
Eden Wan I.oc .toil There.
In an interesting and highly instruc-

tive article Edward S. Martin, in the
Ladies' Home Journal, reviews the
numerous theories advanced by scientists in the endeavor to solve the perplexing problem as to the exact
ty of the Garden of Eden. After sifting the theories the writer concludes
that the question is no nearer answered
than it was two thousand years ago,
;ind that there are no present indica-- I
inns that the matter will ever be definitely settled by any man. To one of
the latest and most ingenious theories
Mr. Martin thus refers: The north pole
will seem at first thought to the average investigator the most unlikely
lite on earth for paradise to have occupied. Nevertheless several sober and
thoughtful books and pamphlets have
been written in support of the north
pole's pretensions. The north pole
nowadays is bitter cold, but it has not
always been so. Geologists telbus that
the earth was excessively hot when it
first began its course much toó hot to
admit of the presence of any living
creatures, except, perhaps, a salamander. As it grew cooler vegetation began on it, and then it began to be
peopled, first with fishes, and then
with birds and beasts, finally with man.
The first spot on earth to get cool
enough to use was the north pole. In
the process of time it got too cold, but
there must have been a long period
when the north pole was the most
comfortable part of the world. During
this period, many eminent geologists
believe, there existed around the north
pole a continent now submerged, and
on that continent
our progenitors
were comfortable in their first home.
It is known with entire certainty that
the polar region was once warm enough
for tropical vegetation to grow there.
There was light enough also for such
vegetation abundant light, indeed, for
nil uses, and plenty for primeval man.
Oology tells us that man might have
lived at the north pole.
OPALS ARE

NOT UNLUCKY.

.Supnritltlona Connected wltli Sueli Uenii
lluvn ?.u rmiiulutlmi.

"The superstition which causes

peo-

ple to regard opals with awe as the
sé of ill luck and even death." said a

jeweler, according to the Washington
I'ost, the other day,' is due to a peculiar
observation made years ago. Opals
were considerably in use in Venice during the plague, and it was noticed there
in the hospital that before death the
:.tone would somewhat brighten upon
the victim's linger. It never seemed to
occur to the people that the illness
joulJ produce a glow of color. They
took it for granted that the stone
d
the illness. As a matter of fact,
opals are airected by heat, evui by that
of t.ie hand, and the fever, being at
its height just before death, caused the
colors to shine with unwonted clearness. This confirmed the superstition,
and to this day there are sane and
ptvnle who believe that a chip of
stone i:i lit hou.ie can cause cRlumi
occa-:.ione-

able-bodie- d

.

Al

(I ST

I!', IHüb.

ties,

l'robubly aiioLhei ivii.i,.. iv.r l!r.'
in opals is the fact that
they change and lose their color. Thai
is due to the softness and porousness oí
the material and its capacity both for
absorbing water and of parting with
what it has, one of which tends to
make it dull and the other chalky am!
opaque. They have been known to In
carefully cut and laid away, and upon
opening the paper had crumbled into
dust within a few weeks. A species oT
opal known as the hydrophane, found
in small quantities lately in Colorado,
has wonderful powers of absorption. In
its usual state it is of a yellowish, waxy
tint, but when water is dropped upon
it the tint passes slowly away, and
from being translucent it becomes
transparent. On exposure to the air
the water evaporates in an hour, leaving the stone as it was before."

CONDENSED

distrust excited

ATE SWANS AND

HERONS.

Why Not Now lluvo liiiast Peacock with
All 111 Feather On.

In the sixth year of the troublous
reign of King Edward IV. the archbishop of York gave a huge feast, the
menu of which has been preserved,
says the London Queen.
Among the dishes there were put on
the tables two hundred and sixty-fou- r
cranes, two hundred and four bitterns
and four hundred heronshaws. How
many cranes and bitterns could be collected now from the' whole of these
islands?
Hut why should we not extend our
.
prc.-ntlimited range of edible creature and include at least some of those
which our ancestors loved? Crane,
heron, swan and peacock; nl
t hese are birds which used to be presented at dinners.
Why should we not at least try the
three which remain to use? Swans nr.
as easy to keep as ducks; peacock:
might. I suppose, be multiplied; ther.
are still plenty of heron.
I believe that at St. John's college.
Cambridge, they do still servo up roas,
cygnet, for the college possesses swans.
V hy should
we not have cygnet i.i
season just like roast duck?
And think of the lordly peacock ri
sen ted with all his feathers and hi
tail outspread; they killed him, skinne,
him, roasted him, and then tied hi:
ngiiin in his skin with his feathers ri
ranged. And then they set that damn
ilish before Cie king. After that the;,
carved him but I believe you did no.
carve a peacock you displayed him.
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Faithful to I raneo.,
A peasant of DcttwilhV, near Saverne.
owned a magnificent white rooster,
whose red crest was ample. He conceived the idea of painting its tail
feathers in blue as a protest against
the celebration of the Sedan victory
The local officials advised himtokil.
the
fowl within twenty-fohours. Ho refused, saying that tin
bird' s crime had not been grave cnoug!
for the death penalty. A gendarnn
came to execute the order, and did i
with his sword. Tho peasant picket
up the decapitated body and said: "II
died for the fatherland."
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velope.

"You should put it on square and true
because that is the methodical nnd
proier way to do. Many persons an
disturbed by the appearance of a
stamp put on in a careless and slipshod
manner. And I can eusily imagine that
such a practice might work positive injury to you. You might huve occasion
to write to a man on a mat ter of
business
tnat was of hniortance to you. You
might compose nnd write this letter
with faithful care and set forth what
you hud to any with commcndaul.-clearnesand precision, and yet upset
it all by shipping on a stamp carelessly;
the recipient, mipht judge you by the
one slight net done naturally
rather
than by the studied work done with a
purpose.
"My son, don't do it; put the stamp on
where it belongs, so that the little touch
of color will grace the envelope nnd not
deface it.'
s

ABBREVIATING TELEGRAMS.

Snvlnf Money In Tlil Wy It Sometime,
t'ottly IStulnM.
"It is false economy to attempt to
Mayor
Treasurer save money I y abbreviating telegrams,
Clerk
Attorney nnd I found it. out to my cost," said a
woman several days ago in the hearing
Marsha,
of a New York Sun reportar. "It hsp-cned in this wny. My sister and I

t'arr.

fOI'M'II.MKN.

.Iiillus Wairner,
Martin Mailer

true, in the upper right-han- d
corner,
and as near as possible to the inargu.'n
of the envelope. You put it on at the
right-hnn- d
corner for the convenience
of the stampers in the post ofliee, s;
that it may be uniform in location with
the stamps on other envelops and so
more conveniently and expeditiously
stamped; you should study the comfort
of others ius well as yourself.
You
should put it as near as possible to the
corner, so that the canceling stamp
will be less likely to deface and so perhaps to obscure the address on the en-

Siieriulciiilcu

CITY
.1.

Mi -- i.::

.

to tbo SZun.ier of Fatting on
Delegate to Congress
Fottujjo lamp.
I overnor
"When you put n postage stamp on
Secretary
Chief Justice an envelope," snid u precise man to his
son, "you should put it on square and

Thomiis n. Ciitron.
W. T. Thornton,
Lorlon Miller.

Thomas iinilli.
N.C. Collier.
M. II. Hamilton.
PL I. Lauhlm.
('. I. Haul..,

WKhNKSHA

Int. (Illicit,,
(leo. D .limes.

PI UK lll'.l'AIITMKNT.

St. Cnorce Hohlnsou'
Ch'c t
lliirilnn llrailley
Assistant Chief
C. l . Whltehill
foreman, lí. II. I'nseCo
Sieve I'hle
Foreman. .1. W. V. Ilosc Co
V. I'. Lnrcuz Foreman. Hook and
l.adderCo

Man-ove- r,

ly

at 7:45

a. in,
Mail closes for Motrollon mid nil 'nterniedl-at- e
ixiln'sat Ha. m.. dally except unday.
Mail clines for I'lnos Altis dally exceiil
Snndavs at H:'U p, in.
Mall arrives from the east, west and south
dally at 2 p. in.
Mall arrives from Mogollón and Intermediate iMilnts at 7 a, in., dally except Monday
Mall arrives from I'lnos Altos dally exceui
uuduys it U::tu u. m.
L. A. Skkm.p. Postmaster

I .answered.
My biotlir
had brought a earriag'e from t:
town to carry my sister home,
i.k
when he found that she wasn't sick
11,1,1
' Unit, just as n lesson, 1 mir:'
l'iiy for the carriage. It eost me
scve:i
'lollars, and since then I have written
out my telegrams in full."

A

i

DOG

STORY.

Ketone Two of Their Kind That Were In
Ulstreaa
One of the inost peculiar incident:
iu the nnnals of animal instinct occurred in l.ulliinilshire recently, the

laets of which, says Pearson's, are a.;
iollows:
Squire X
is one of tLc
:
t known
characters iu that art t:.r
: !ie
country. A few days ago he missed
ÍV.O Of tllU lwVL'4 Cu .
.1
'
"I Ul HOJÍ IKVrX, III. II II.:.
iieral supposition was that, they had
en stolen.
lU'mitly, however, be
v. ns surprised
to we. one of his vn
v al!; uto the house,
followed n r..ii.-ui- e
later by the oIImt, l.olh veiuii:,"
i he iiiii.eai-.inc- e
of utter destitution.
Investigation revealed the followii:"
I'm ls: W hile out
shooting a ncig'..l
i.iue iutoss a broken Lank on his .;- 'Uiif, and two of his dogs showed un- i.kjicss at a hole in thegiound. Xolli-!.;- ,'
he eould do would induce the dopy
i J
leave the spot, and he finally se-- i
u ted a spade and began
digging for
l!ie cause of the trouble.
Eight feet
of earth was dug away before Hie truth
.:is out
Then he discovered the tv
:o;,'s, evidently buried from their
owi.
er.ertions in endeavoring to chase a
.

1

.

i

!

ilk-lit-.

They had lieen there for 13 days am!
v.erc neurly faiuished.
On Uieir le-- I

urn to the squire's house they were

followed by the nnimals who had rescued them, njid prompt treatment
saved the lives of both.

He ComprnmlMd.
One of Calgary's recent contingent to

the coast evidently knew but little
ulwut the Chinook, judging by the story
that is being told on him. Wishing to
get some clams to lake back with him,
he asked un old squaw, who had cobwent to Florida by boat, several years webs in her tyes and a basket on her
head, what she
::go. when there was an outbreak
of awl the blushing wanted for a basketful,
brunette replied: "Sit-eiiI.Vokl fever in several Florida towns.
dollar, hayas klosh." To this the
..:' sister, Mary, was aensiek all the
gay Cnlgaryite said: "Yumping
w:ty, and when we reached JacksonSis dollars nnd all my clothes?
ville I telegraphed:
'Arrived, Mary ill.
l.cturn next boat.' Wc took the tri' No. by gingersnap! I'll give you $2.50,
for the sea voynge, you know, and had my wiileh and overcoat." It is unnecesi.o intention of staying in Florida. sary lo state that the offer wns necepted,
Vhen our boat pulled in at the pier iii us all the dusky maiden asked for the
clams was four bits.
.New York I saw iny brother-in-laand
his whole family waiting for us. Thcv
Wanted a Illg One.
xiked solemn, nnd I said to Mary":
The annual report of Biddeford'scity
.Something's happened.' As we caiiie
down the gang plank they rushed at us, missionary, just made public, shows
nj d, tabbing my sister, said: 'Whv, some queer sides of human nature, ns
Mary, is it safe for you to be up nni well as many pitiful eases of suiTciinf.
i'ressed so snonr 'Why not?' said my ! or instance, one woman, who had tv.o
or three small F.ibles, asked the misKistop in surprise.
'Why, boouuse the
to get her one of those nice famisionary
ever is dangerous.' Then it enme out
ly !:Hcs, worth nlwut $14. One family
t.'iat they had supposed from
ii
iny
that Mary had typhoid fever. wii.i applied for nid were found break-r:i- .'
t!:.g on fricasseed rabbit, I read and
Why didn't you say r
iek, instead of lu tcr,
mince pie, nnd ten, whence
(.1, inyouriliiipatahr asked
mv brolher-- '
-- law.
'i:ec:.use t ould 'mean n- - missionary surprised them by the. On-- ';
eeted enll.
yim-niin-

w

rot

HllverClty
O llcr.
OlhYe oHn dally except Sunday from 8
n.ni
to p. m.
0ien 'nndavs from 8 to H:l n, m.. and one
hour after arriv il of railway in ill.
.Money or.lerdep:irt.tneiitóMn
dally except
Sundays from Ha. in. to Hp. in.
.Mall closes for Kort llayard. Central.
(coructown and all railroad points dai-

v.oid,"

in-la-

T

tele-'ftii-

Till:

10

t.A.-'A-

It
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SOFT SOAP.

In Found In n Hur'.ee of Pits In

the Dig

Horn Mountains.

A party of gentlemen fiom 'he
ciust, who have been hunting and

fishing

during

the

p'.st

monili

ir.d
in the Hig Horn mountain
basin, met while there with a pertinent 'Jlustratiou of the natural
marvels of the great central west, says
the Denver News. This was nothing
li'F than the discovery of n series of
pits or vats of natural soft soap, the i x- -'
' llent quality of ihe product showing
V.uit old Dame Na'ure is well eompc-1- .
nt, when in the mood, to hold upfu'.ly
the end of her Hiring as a housewife.
These natural pr.lt soap pits, seven
in number, aud having nn avvragc capacity of about 1,0( 0 gallons, are seat'
t"red over nn area of two or three acres
rf alkali land, situated just below the
v.oulh of half n dozen hot springs n;id
two large springs of practically pure
! ibrieating
oil. The water from tlv
springs and the oil drainage cor.:- 'ning with each other and acting a:-- .
the alkali deposit, constitute n natun
in) manufactory, the product ( :
'lieh is gathered in the adjacent w:- 'cs of earth cavities or pits. Just lv-- i
iw the pits themselves is a wide tr'ict
(f spongiest march soil, in whose
Vpths Ihe soft soap surplus Is nb- iilied. The product is perfectly mar-- '
(table, and in the coming commercial
development of the I'.ig Horn basin
Miere will doubtless be a natural soft,
roup syndicate.

"NOT

A

WKIl.NKSDAY,

AKilST

l!.

I!

ngnged to a girl, you l.now was awful gone on her and lew in nearly all
theaters, sleigh
my wnpes on her
rides, oyster stews and nil sorts of
Well, she's mad at me and
things.
wrote, this letter to say that I'm fired.
Look at all this stuff she sent buck
; holograph, $18 ring, $7 ring, $13 gold
I a chump?
chain, $5 loeketr-was- n't
Hut the worst of it is, we were going
t3 get married, and she wns giving
me her money to keep. I had $40 of
her money. Of course, you know, 1
thought she wouldn't want it soon, nnd
I've been and blew it in on this suit
of clothes, and three swearers: hnd to
look decent to go around with her, you
onw. Now, 1 have to pony up that
i .ash and
I ain't got it. Will you let
mo draw it on these here wimniin's
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ANCHETA.
ATT. liNF.YK AT LAW,
Will practice In nil the courts of the. terri-

tory.

OIII.'C

curlier Texas uud

Sprinfi si reels.
SILVEH
i

A.

-

-

CITY

li ' iiAiiti.Fr..

ATTORNEY

-

N,

M.

AT LAW.

District attorney for tin Counties ol Orimt
and ('ierra.
N. M.
SILVEIU'lTY
IOIIN
)

M, OIN'N.

A'íTUUNEY AT LAW

Will Practice

all Hie Courts

In

territ')

of

the

y.
N. M.

fSILVF.Il CITY

irinkets?"
BECAME A PROPRIETOR.

SECRET

ahorman Toll Why He I'urchasod rrop- erty in Wellington.
"When I filtered congress my pay as
a member was eight dollars a day daring the session, and it was said we had
'i oast beef,' but w. paid fo- - it If we had
Ü." says Senator J.ihn Sherman, in ins
"i'.ecoilections." 'U the dose of ihe
:; It.h congre-the "ompensntion was increased to $:i,H(!0 a year. During the
latter part of the war and afterward
prices of food. bo:ird and lodging were
considerably advanced.
"In IsGt 1 oli'ered the proprietor of
V.'ilhird's hotel my monthly pay of $250
f:r l)oard njid lodgings in very modest,
quarters for my wife aud myself, but
l.e demanded $: .Or. month. This led me
i a purchase
a house in which to live,
a change which I have never regrett.-d- .
It wns quite the fashion then for the old
families, wh.i were in full sympathy
with the eon h derates, to underrate
property (even their own) iri Washington, on the ground that when the confederacy was acknowledged the cnpiial
would be removed and real estate
ould, the refui e, be obtained upon very
reasonable terms."'

SOCIETIES.

j

'it

LADY."

Queer Idem of the Trade
Scotland.

KAUIjK:

l'eople of

RA' Sliver City chapter. No. S. Masonic
Hull. Ulular convocations on :trl Wcdncs-ila- y
panioiiH
eveuiiiK eai'li monili. All
K. M. l oliNd. II. I'.
Invilcd touttend.
H.

I'KllltV

Lahv. Sec'y.

i F.&A.M.
Silver City l.odue, No. H. Meets at Ma
sonic Hall, over Sliver City National Hunk.
The Thursday evenim; on or liefore the full
moon each month. All vljdtinu brothers In.Ioiin Sl'll.l.K.lt. W. M.
vited loatleml.
I'Kltuv It. 1.AIIY. Sec'y

1,

A A.S.
l.t Silver City ehtipter no. X O. E. S. Meets
(very 1st and ;ir Tivsdav In e ich niont h at
Masonic Hall. ili.wJI.wH. llAiims. W. M.
I

Mas. Nki.I.Y II. I.AliV. Sec'y.

I (). V. W.
Itanner bodiie no. i 'caree of Honor.
Meels on 2nd and 4l.li Sat unlay nlülits hi
each month at Masonic Hall. visiting inciu
hers cordluly 'Mvlteir
,
C of II.
MuII vti'IK A. Mo fiu,i.i)-ilits, Uav Au.i.oimm. Kccordcr

j

The last time the signifleanee of that
very versatile and comprehensive word
"'gentleman" came up for discussion in
4
O. IT. W.
Ihe. present writer's hearing one of the
Meets on the 1st and :fcl Saturday of each
talkers was reminded of the mmis'ir
mouth. Fellow workmen cordially Invited.
A.Ci.llooo M. W.
experience's of nn American woman v..
E. M Yoi'Mi U 'C.
Scotland, says Harper's Weekly, flic
had been studying to he n trained
T O. U.
nurse and went abroad in the summer.
I, Comanche trllie No II. meets lit Hank
In F.dinburgh she undertook to buy r.
hall, on the evenlni; of tirst and
liulldlnv
M :y Dunce.
I'eoj'lo
When
third Mondays In each mouth.
She found one thr.!
mackintosh.
,1. K. Whitk, Sachem
a gatherlrg of 'King's Daught.;T!
nitcd her, but the price was too high.
L. E. lliiin. C, of It.
Or.t.,
London,
Mir.
day,
at
the
other
!',lie said to t'.ie shop girl: "I have t
raham, of 'J'oror.to, on being asked if I O. It. M.
work for my living and can't afford 1)
1 (Mhiiineliaha council No. 1. meets at Hank
ay so much. You must sell it to r..e 'mcing should be tolerated, replied: liulhlinix hall on llrst und llilnl Wednesday
morning,
"Yes,
in
an
Inn:' eveiiiiiiis in each mont h.
but only the
heupcr." "Va't a minute," said the '
Miss AnniK Ci.amon. I'eniliontsv
cfore breakfast, and then the women
gill, and went to the rear of the sho;
Miss Hat'I IK W mi ll li l . I . of It,
to the proprietor and said: "That pcr-- i hould dance with her husband o
This er.eoun'.rcir.ent. of
her."
in would like that cloak, but she says :. rol
orning dancing nt a time when morn-'- : T1 O.O.K.
; lie's not, n lady, r.nd
wants a reduc-- 1
b. Kld'.'cly F.ncampnieut No. 1. meets
g prayers are t:ald to be falling into the .las
2d and 41 h Wednesdays of each mouth,
'on.'" Whether else got t'.ie clonk or not
arc h cordially Invited. ;
some Chris-- '
may v)ssibly
i'id not appear, but unquestionably s'.:e 'Imisc,
A. (I. Hiiiiii. C. I'.
l
ns unwif.e. And there are icda:-- '.
C. E. V'imiiikir. Scrlhe.
it. a very surris!igillustrationof "lie
vdirs of fr.mllies, not neeessaril
liT'crenee between the meaning of the
who would kick vigorously II O. O. F.
ord "lady" in i'.eotlrnd and its meanI Isaac TIITunv bodise. No. l.'l meets at Odd
"i they weiv asked to dance nn hourbc- - Fellows' Hull.
Thursday eveulnu's.
ing in the United Mates.
the order cordially Invited to at" reading the morning paper and go-- ;
Aihii.it A tr.Kl.. N . (!.
champioÍsThard-luc- k
ranr.crs, also, wV.) tend.
1) bnsiiic:-!!C. E. W iNimilHiK. Sec y.
very early in t':e
(ilrl Give 111m Money to Keep-J- ilt
Him l::ie to cg'n work
O. F.
norr.ing. win no apt to compiain u mis TI O.lleli
Ills Dilemma.
bodire. No. 7. Itcliekuh Decree
enforced.
e
should
rule
dnnein:r
second and fourth Frldav uluhls In
Mixainits
Cupid leads men into strange capen-each month, at hull of I. S. Tllluny Uxlc No.
ü nd many of these capers have an iuter-- ;
I I..
Mus. II. b. Uakks, N.li.
Wuat Trotoctlon.
.,
:.
A
seven-doll!aide.
sting financial
Tie Havcrinn ;csar.ts, who have a Miss.VdNKS Oiikkn. Sec'y
a week porter i:i a lr.rge china stoic
of fire, rddrers the following
OF l.
came o his cr.iplojvi riccntly nn.d
r- rr t i the':- - favovllo ra:r.t: "0. holy K.
Hank llullillni;. Ylsilinx Knlirlils
(tide tl.is intei er.t Ing cor. frésion :
1.
tl.'a hour::-- bu::i monlh.ti'l
J. .1. SllKHiUAN, C. C
Inviten.
I'm In a j ct!: o í'rou' K. I'vel err
V. A. Cassman. K. U & S.
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